
Magic Johnson becomes part 
owner of the Los Angeles 
Lakers. See story Page 12. 

News8riefs 
LOCAL 
Rawtings named chairman 
of conference council 

Rawlings 

'Ing in June. 

UI President 
Hunter 
Rawlings was 
elected chair
man of the 
Council of 
Presidents and 
Chancellors of 
the Big Ten 
Conference at 

the group's meet-

The conference;founded in 
1895, includes 11 Midwestern 
institutions that offer graduate, 
undergraduate and profeSSional 
programs. Its mission is to balance 
athletics with academics. 

Rawlings will serve as chairman 
for two years. 

President of the UI since 1988, 
Rawlings is also a member of the 
board of directors of the American 
Council on Education and the 
NCAA Presidents Commission. 

Computer equipment 
swiped from VISA office 

An estimated $2,000 worth of 
computer equipment was report
ed stolen Friday from the UI 
Student Association office in the 
room 48 of the Union. 

UISA President John Lohman 
said a Macintosh PowerBook and 
two pieces of a hard drive were 
taken. 

UI Public Safety said they have 
no suspects but are continuing to 
investigate. 

Studies find more than 8 
drinks can shrink brain 
COLD COAST, Australia (AP) -
Autopsies of alcoholics show that 
drinking eight beers a day can 
shrink the brain, a scientist said 
Monday. 

Brain damage also can result 
from nutritional deficiencies 
caused by heavy drinking, Clive 
Harper, a professor at Sydney 
University, told a five-day confer
ence on alcoholism. 

Harper said autopsy studies 
were carried out on the brains of 
people who had a history of con
suming up to 30 drinks a day. ·We 
study their brain tissues, count the 
number of brain cells, do various 
measurements and sometimes 
look at the chemistry of the 
brain," he said. 
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Clinton shuffles lineup of advisers ' 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In the biggest 
shake-up of his administration, 
President Clinton replaced White 
House Chief of Staff Mack McLarty 
with budget director Leon Panetta 
on Monday, enlisting a tested 
Washington insider to take over 
from a low-key boyhood friend. 

Changing staff at a pivotal 
moment in Congress' deliberations 
on health-reform and anti-crime 
legislation, Clinton said, "No one in 

Washington has a better under
standing of both ends of Penn sylva
nia Avenue than Leon Panetta and 
no one has earned greater respect 
at both ends." 

A former congressman who was 
chairman of the House Budget 
Committee and then a prime archi
tect of Clinton's deficit-reduction 
strategy, Panetta signaled that oth
er White House staff changes 
would be made to "make the best 
use of the talent and abilities that 
are here." 

Clinton also announced that 
senior adviser David Gergen will 
move to the State Department to 
concentrate on foreign affairs in an 
interim step before leaving the 
administration. And Alice Rivlin, 
deputy budget director, was named 
to succeed Panetta, the first 
woman to head that office. 

The changes, Clinton said, "will 
add strength and vitality to this 
White House and to our adminis
tration." They come at a time when 
Clinton's popularity ha,s been slip-

ping. 
For months, rumors have swirled 

of a shake-up at the White House 
and in Clinton's foreign policy team 
as the president has appeared to 
move from crisis to crisis, winning 
razor-thin legislative victories at 
the last possible moment. 

While stepping down from the 
top staff job, McLarty will remain 
at the White House in a position of 
influence. "He has been and will 
continue to be my closest and most 
trusted personal adviser," Clinton 

Putting pen to pigskins 
Hayden Fry signs footballs at the AEGON Advantage golf tourna- $60,000 through the game with half of the proceeds going to the 
ment at Finkbine Golf Course Monday. AEGON expects to raise athletic department and half being reinvested in the golf course. 

Coroner's report details murder scene 
Louinn Lota 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Nicole Brown Simpson lay 
in a fetal position, in a black dreBs with bare 
feet, blood on her legs, arms and face . Ronald 
Goldman slumped in the dirt, his back against 
a tree stump, blue jeans and sweater dark with 
blood. That is what a coroner's investigator saw 
on the morning of June 13. 

A neighbor discovered their bloodied bodies 
near the gated entrance to Brown Simpson's 
townhouse early that morning after seeing 

Brown Simpson's dog wandering around the 
neighborhood, according to a report by the Los 
Angeles County coroner's investigator. 

The report was obtained by TV's syndicated 
"American Journal" for broadcast Monday. The 
show gave the Associated Press a copy of the 
report Sunday. 

Also Sunday, defense lawyer F. Lee Bailey 
warned against assuming that blood collected 
as evidence will implicate Brown Simpson's ex
husband, O.J. Simpson. Bailey said DNA analy
sis of the blood could help clear him, and he will 
not plead insanity. 

MMliNC 7HF UI JlfDf!SrRl;\f\' 1"R11NDL . 

"In California, you don't approach the ques
tion of insanity until you have a trial on guilt," 
Bailey told CNN on Sunday. "California really 
is ahead of the world with the best procedure 
aroUhd because it's inconsistent to talk insanity 
and guilt or innocence in the same proceeding." 

Simpson pleaded innocent to charges of first
degree murder in the slayings of Brown Simp
son, 35, and Goldman, 25. 

Reportedly, blood found at the scene is of the 
same type as Simpson's, and blood was found in 
Simpson's Bronco and in his driveway. . 

See SIMPSON, Page 8 

said. 
McLarty is among the last of the 

Arkansas inner circle that accom· 
panied Clinton to Washington. 
Deputy counsel Vincent Foster 
committed suicide, and Deputy 
Atto.rney General Webster Hubbell 
and White House administration 
chief David Watkins resigned. 

The only other major changes in 
Clinton's administration were the 
replacement of George 
Stephanopoulos as communications 

See aINTON. Page 8 

Call for 
smoke,free 
restaurants 
successful 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

A UJ pediatrics professor who 
wrote letters urging the owners of 
110 Iowa City and Coralville 
restaurants to prohibit smoking in 
their establishments last week 
said response has been overwhelm
ingly positive. 

The letter, sent out by Miles 
Weinberger, warned the restaurant 
owners about the dangers of smok
ing to their customers and employ
ees. 

"There have been no hostile calls 
whatsoever," Weinberger said. 
"There are a lot of restaurants who 
have been smoke-free for some 
time and they're thriving." 

He said many area restaurants 
want to switch but have not 
because they are afraid they will 
lose business unless all restau
rants go smoke-free. 

Although he's lost some business 
since making his restaurants 
smoke-free in 1993, Lee Staak, the 
owner of the three Hardee's restau
rants in the Iowa City area, stands 
by his decision. 

"I think it was the right thing to 
do," Staak said. "As a parent and a 
businessman that tries to encour
age families to come to my restau
rants, I thought it was important. 
Part of that is not having someone 
blow smoke into your kid's face." 

In the letter, Weinberger 
explained the need to switch over 
to smoke-free restaurants from 
sectioned ones because those often 
do not provide enough separation 
and ventilation to protect others 
from passive exposure to cigarette 
smoke. 

He also said that 90 percent of 
smokers start in childhood or ado
lescence. 

"Restricting public smoking 
identifies the social unacceptability 
of this practice," he said. "This 
sends a clear message to our chilo 

See PROFESSOR, Page 8 

u.s. will Walkways scheduled to improve campus 
resume 
talks with 

, 

N. Korea 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

, 

WASHINGTON - The Unit
ed States and North Korea will 
reopen high·level talks over the 
communilt regime'l nuclear 
program July 8 in Geneva, 
Switzerland, the White HOUle 
announced Monday. 

Pre.1 lecretary Dee Dee 
Myan uid there Wal no 1Cbed· 
uled end data to the diacuHiODI. 
"The talks will continue .. 10Di . 
at U1ey'rv productive; abe told 
reporten. 

Another U.S. official .aid, 
however, the first round wal 
apec:ted to run a week or 1 .... 

AIIliltant Secretary of State 
Robert Gallucci will head the 
U.S. delegation and Firat Vice 
Fonip MiniIter KI1l1I auk·joo 

See N. ICOIIA. Page 8 

Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to create a more 
pedestrian-oriented campus, mil
lion-dollar long-term plans are in 
the works for construction of sever
al more walkways similar to the T. 
Anne Cleary walkway on North 
Capitol Street. 

UI Associate Director for Plan
ning and Administrative Services 
Larry Wilson said although there 
i8 no specific time frame for com
pletion of the pedestrian projects, 
the next one scheduled for work 
will be on Washington Street 
between the Main Library and the 
Communication Studies Building 
- which will eliminate approxi
mately 40 metered parking spaces. 

Plans also are currently being 
developed for three additional 
walkways: 

• One beginning at Newton Road 
and continuing through much of 
the West campus to Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

• One on College Street between 
the Communications Center and 
the Lindquist Center. 

Planned lJl 
:.Pedes~rian Walk.ways 

II T. Ann; Cleary.WalkwaY (col1npl~:tt~..;~~Mii.' .' 
Im: jl propOsed pedestrian walkways ·"",dr·~: '· 

II Possible future parking structure ; 

• And another walkway starting 
at South Grand Avenue and contin
uing in an L-shape in front of The 
Field House. Source: UI Office of Pla""i"8 alld IIdmi"istralive Services 

See CAMPUS, Page 8 
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Personalities 

Bird specialty store 'a hobby gone berserk' 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 

AIl he watched his owner clean 
ca,ges, Oliver drawled, "Pooor baaa
by.-
. 'bliver, a yellow nape Amazon 

parrot, is one of 34 species of birds 
housed at For The Birds. 918 Sec
ond Ave., a specialized store co
owned by retired Spanish teacher 
Dave Schmidt and UI employee 
14¢y Miller. 

Schmidt be~ his workday at 
6: 30 a .m ., 3 r. hours before he 
opens for business. Amid the chat-

- -

Dxr I~ THE LIFE 
.. 

ter of zebra finches and the squawk 
of macaws, he does the dirty work 
that some owners may prefer to 
l~ve to employees. 

But that's the way Schmidt, who 
refuses to sell his birds to "unpre
~d~ customers, likes it. 

"Ever since I was a kid I wanted 
"'ave a pet store, but as I got old-

lIle more it occurred to me that 
you really have no right to sell ani
mals unIeas you really know how to 
take care of them,· he said. 

Schmidt said the survival 
irultinct of birds makes them diffi
cult to diagnose as sick until it's 
too late. When a bird is ill in the 
wild, it attempts to mask ita condi
tion because sickly birds are the 
6,,,t to be killed by predators. 

"In a full-line pet store, often
times the birds will be the first 
ones to suffer: he said, "because 
t;b.e birds can look healthy when 
they're not. ~ 

Schmidt said he went into the 
bird business because he has 
eJijoyed owning pet birds since he 
won a parakeet at a fair as a child. 

"This is a hobby gone berserk," 
he said. 

During the day when Schmidt is 
not busy with customers, ordering 
supplies or cleaning the ever-pre
sent feather dust, he reads the 

David Greedy/Tne Daily Iowan 

Lolita, a 4-year·old hand·fed Macaw perches on one of five birds Schmidt keeps "not for sale" at 
Dave Schmidt's arm at his bird store, For the Birds, the store located at 918 Second Ave. "It's easy to 
shortly before Schmidt opens for business. Lolita is get attached to a little guy," he said. 

books and magazines he sells to 
keep abreast of aviary research 
findings and general bird knowl· 
edge. 

After a 12-hour day tending 
between 200 and 300 birds, 
Schmidt said he is able to leave the 
work behind - one thing he wasn't 
able to do when he was a high
school teacher. 

However, Schmidt said he often 
does become attached to his birds 
- all of which are either born and 
raised at the store or his home. 

"Everything we sell here is 
domestically raised because you 

just have to be so careful of dis
ease," he said . "It's easy to get 
attached to a little guy." 

He has five pet birds not for sale. 
One is a $1,200 macaw raised in 
Des Moines and another a 16-year
old cockatiel. 

Schmidt said his customers, 
many retired, often become friends 
who call on him when a bird 
escapes or is ill. 

"I can think of customers that 
maybe their only real contact with 
another living thing is a bird,· he 
said. "We have a lot of older women 
that come in here who put their 

birds outside and spend a lot of 
time watching them. 

"Something different about our 
store is that we try to do a little 
personalized service," he said. "We 
carry stuff out to people's cars and 
can actually stand and talk to 
them." 

Schmidt said the small 8·year
old store is at its maximum capaci
ty, but he doesn't want to expand 
for fear that it would make For The 
Birds too mainstream. He is con
cerned about the trend of slM!cial· 
ized stores because he relies on For 
The Birda for his retirement. 

Donate life-saving 
p/asmo, twice a week 
andeamover 
1120 a nwnth. 

Earn Over 
$120A 
Month! 
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Bring In tbls ad and ~ 
$15]or your first donIJJiotI 
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Roe of Roe vs. 
· Wade joins 
: women's clinic staff , 

. : DALLAS (AP) - Norma McCor· 
, vey, Jane Roe of the landmark abor· 
" tion case Roe vs. Wade, began work 
: Monday as a paid counselor at a 
: women's clinic. 

She doesn't =-==--:==--. 
: want the name 
• of the Dallas-
• area clinic dis-
• closed, at least 
, for now, because 
, she fears she 
: will attract anti
, abortion protest-

ers. 

"We offer Norma McCorvey 
• many other 
! services other than abortion ser
l vices, and we didn't want to put a 
: lot of heat on the clinic,~ McCorvey 
• said. 

----.... 
Wade, and Freedom of Choice," 
about her hard· knocks life. 

"What I want people to under
stand ... is the simple fact that it 
only takes one person to make a 
difference, that it doesn't matter 
how far down in the gutter you get 
or bow absolutely negative every
thing seems at the time,· she said. 
"There is always that light at the 
end of the tunnel.· 

The 1973 Supreme Court deci· 
sion that won women the right to 
abortion came too late for McCor· 
vey. She had given birth by the 
time the case was resolved and had 
put the baby up for adoption. 

James Brown 
endorses 'cookeez' 
to fight crime 

NEW YORK CAP} - James 
Brown has a new job: cookeez mon
ster. 

James Brown 

tion Campaign. The organization 
raises money for communities hit 
hard by crime. 

Eight types of cookies are bei.ng 
introduced nationally. The godfa
ther of soul said Monday in a state
ment that the venture means "liter
ally that we are taking a bite out of 
crime." 

Brosnan rates first 
James Bond tops 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Which 007 
is No. 11 The newest Bond, Pierce 
Brosnan, casta his vote for the old· 
est Bond. 

"Sean Connery was the Bond I 
grew up with,· says Brosnan, the 
latest actor to 
play James Bond, 
the role Connery 
originated on 
film. 

"In 1964, when 
I was a boy of 11 
coming to Ameri
ca from Ireland, 
the flrst movie I 
saw was 'Goldfin- Pierce Brosnan 
ger,' and it left an 
indelible mark on my young psy
che," Brosnan says in the July 2 
issue ofTY Guide. 

A Befh Henley Fesfival 
JlAne 22 fht'olAgh ]lAly 23 

Call 319-335-1160 or 
1-BOO-tiAN C tllSR 

for ticket information, 
On sale now! 

Jowa S"",,,,e' Rep 94 is made possible 
lh""'Sh the 9"""'0"5 S"Ppori of, 

m~~· 

JUlie 28 29 
JUI 3 ' 

77(3~m,)51'2, 14, 
, 9,20,22 

A portion of the proceeds from his Brown will mark his 40th Brosnan also starred in the title 
McCorvey recently published a James Brown Cookeez will go to his anniversary in show business in role of the TV series "Remington 

book, "I Am Roe: My Life, Roe v. Anti-Violence and Crime Preven- September. Steele." 

UI professor makes 
headway in lung 
function study 

Byproducts of bacteria found in 
grain dust may be responsible for 
the high rates of airway disease in 
agricultural workers, according to 
preliminary research findings of 
Dr. David Schwartz, 8880Ciate pro
fessor of internal medicine at the 
UI College of Medicine. 

Schwartz said of the 5 million 
agricultural workers exposed to 
grain dust each year, 30 percent 
develop bronchitis and 10 to 15 
percent develop asthma, double the 
rates in the general population. 

His preliminary conclusions 
come in the second year of a four-

year study funded by the National 
Institutes of Health. He is measur· 
ing lung function in 350 eastern 
Iowa grain elevator operators. 

Hancher marketing 
director selected 
for CMA board 

Judith Hurtig, marketing direc
tor at Hancher Auditorium, has 
been elected to the board of direc· 
tors of Chamber Music America. 
She will begin a three-year term on 
the board July 1. 

CMA is the national service 
organization formed to promote 
chamber music as a vital part of 
American cultural life. Founded in 
1978, the organization acts as an 
advocate for funding by govern-

ment foundations, corporations and 
individuals. 

At Hancher, Hurtig has spear· 
headed grant funding thro.ugh 
CMA for the recent residency of the 
Muir String Quartet and composer 
Joan 'lbwer. She has been a memo 
ber of the Hancher staff since 1986 
and became the marketing director 
in 1987. 

UIRC doctor wins 
Theilen award 

Dr. M. Paul Strottmann, associ
ate professor of internal medicine 
at the UI College of Medicine and 
staff physician in rheumatology at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, has 
won the Dr. Ernest Theilen Clinical 
Teaching and Service Award. 

The annual award is presented 
to a clinical faculty member who 
demonstrates "dedication, 
unselfish advocacy of the College of 
Medicine, and who is considered an 
honored mentor and distinguished 
representative of the UIHC health 
team." 

Strottmann, a native Iowan, 
received his doctor of medicine 
degree from the UI in 1958 and has 
been with the college since 1965. 
He directs clinical se.rvices for the 
rheumatology division in the 
Department of Internal Medicine. 

Established in 1991, the award 
honors Theilen's contributions to 
the college. He was a professor and 
associate chairman for clinical pro
grams in the VI Department of 
Internal Medicine until his death 
in199l. 
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~ne number, which will not be 
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Notices that are commercial adver
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column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
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published in the announcements sec
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Branstad's tax plan 

found 'i~esponsible' 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Monday pledged to 
develop a program to cut proper
ty taxes and income taxes. 
Democratic rival Bonnie Camp
bell said the governor has "no 
credibility" on taxes and can't be 
believed. 

Campbell said she wanted an 
"objective review" of the state's 
tax structure before offering her 
alternative but said it would 
likely include property tax relief 
by having the state assume a 
larger share of education costs. 

"We rely entirely too much on 
the property tax," she said. 

The two discussed their tax 
positions at separate news con
ferences as they began position
ing themselves for a general 
election campaign. Both said 
they would develop detailed tax 
proposals before the election, 
but neither was ready to release 
those plans Monday. 

During the GOP primary cam
paign, Branstad issued a tax cut 
pledge focusing on cutting men
tal health costs currently paid 
with local property taxes. 

On Monday, the governor 
expanded that plan, saying he 
wasn't interested only in slow
ing the growth in taxes, but in 
seeing actual reductions. He 
also added income taxes to the 
list of cuts. 

Branstad said the state has 
gradually assumed a larger 
share of education spending and 
that's kept property tax increas
es lower than the rate of infla
tion. 

"We want to now see if we 
can't take that from just reduc
ing it below the rate of inflation 
to actually seeing reductions in 
the property taxes," Branstad 
said. "I want to see the actual 
income tax for working Iowans 
go down." 

Branstad said "the details 
have not been worked out: and 

Radiator SpeCial 
Regularly $55.00 

NOW ONLY 

$39!!. 
Good thru June 30 

he planned meetings with law
makers and local officials before 
revealing a tax cut package. 

Campbell dismissed the sug
gestion that Branstad would 
stick with a tax cut promise 
after the election. 

"He's not believable; we have 
a record to look at,· Campbell 
said. "He has a 12-year history 
of raising taxes. Don't read his 
lips, read his record." 

Campbell said Branstad sup
ported a sales tax increase after 
the '1982 election, an income tax 
increase after the 1986 election 
and another sales tax increase 
after the 1990 election. 

She called Branstad's propos
al "irresponsible." 

"I absolutely refuse to just tell 
the people what they want to 
hear, whether it's true or not,· 
she said. 

Campbell said she is still 
developing a detailed tax pack
age. 

Her position is that she oppos
es any tax increase and wants to 
study the tax code to see if it's 
fair. 

"I think my commitment to 
hold the line on taxes, not to 
increase tax rates, is a responsi
ble one," Campbell said. 

Campbell said she wanted a 
"very objective" study of the 
state's tax system before propos
ing a detailed platform. 

"I'm concerned that our tax 
structure be balanced, and we 
have the right mix of property 
taxes and income taxes and 
sales taxes,» she said. "We 
should move some education 
costs back to the state away 
from property taxes. " 

Campbell said she couldn't 
specify how large that shift 
would be until after a study of 
the tax system, which she said 
is long overdue. 

"I'm being responsible,» she 
said. "I will not make promises 
that I'm not 100 percent sure 1 
can keep." 
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Monkeys respond well to low--cholesterol diet ,on' 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Eating a low-cholesterol diet for 
eight months almost fully restored 
arterial functioning in monkeys, 
according to new research at the 
UI College of Medicine. 

The study is encouraging for pe0-

ple with coronary artery disease, 
including atherosclerosis (harden
ing of the arteries), said researcher 

,.",'lijtIf",tJ1IIIIIIII 
POLICE 

Aimee S. Wilkens, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with fourth-degree theft at 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on June 27. 

James Sexton, 29, 8 Hilltop Mobile 
Home Court, was charged with simple 
assault (domestic) at 8 Hilltop Mobile 
Home Court on June 26 at 3 :40 p.m. 

darence C. Heller, 40, 615 S. Gover
nor St., was charged with public intoxi· 
catio n at the corner of Dodge and 
Burlington streets On June 26 at 6:33 
p.m. 

Ruth M. Dykes, 19, 721A Mayflower 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., on June 26 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Christina B. Lind, 19, 5 Southview 
Drive N.E., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Crill, 121 E. College St., 
on June 26 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Robert Struthers, 19, Englewood, 
Colo., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar and Crill, 121 E. College St., on June 
26 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Jennifer L. Orr, 19, 1000 W. Benton 
St., Apt. 209, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Crill, 121 E. College St, 
on June 26 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Thomas W. Folks, 20, 923 E. College 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
and Grill, 121 E. College St., on June 26 
at 1:05 a.m. 

Compiled by Uu Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Jerry E. Daw-

and UI Professor of internal medi
cine Dr. Donald Heistad. 

"Even though the monkeys' 
arteries were scarred, the function 
of the arteries usually returned to 
normal," Heistad said. "The rate of 
recovery in patients with athero
sclerosis may be much faster than 
we thought previously." 

Heistad said, however, that mon
keys are more responsive to dietary 
changes than humans and added 

son, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined S50; Barry 
D. Montgomery, address unknown, fined 
S50. 

Interference with official acts -
Philip A. Bolanos, Dubuque, fined Sloo. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Raymundo B. Valdivia, 2801 

Highway 6 East, Apt. 100, preliminary 
hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; James E. 
Woods, 3699 Forest Cate N.E., prelimi
nary hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Edmundo G. Caldwell, San Diego, pre
liminary hearing set for July 7 at 2 p.m.; 
Greggory C. Wieck, Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second offense - Jorge A. 
Fuentes, 1211 Lakeside Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Assauh with a dangerous weapon -
Samuel J. Brenner, 504 S. Capitol St., 
Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for July 15 
at2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury, domestic -
Billy J. Huddleston, North Liberty, pre
liminary hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Barth E. Walter, Hills, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; Samuel 
T. Carris, Lone Tree, preliminary hearing 
set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Dana Stafford, 
Washington, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; Joshua D. 
Tomkins, Muscatine, preliminary hearing 
set for July 14 at 2 p.m. ; Aimee S. 
Wilkins, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. ; Melody R. 
Jennings, Kirksville, Mo., preliminary 
hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Third.degree theft - Leon Wilson, 
1956 Broadway, Apt. Cl , preliminary 
hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Edward J. Kearns, address unknown, pre-

that many people may need a com
bination of diet and medication to 
lower cholesterol. 

diet reduces or excludes high-fit" 
items like red meat, eggs and bu~ 

I 

ter. 
"This means that if you have~ 

eaten well for 10 or 15 years, yw
know you can get better," Gerud, 
said. ~ 

Heistad said atherosclerosis 
occurs when fatty plaques block 
arteries in the heart, increasing 
the potential for heart attack or 
stroke. High cholesterol, diabetes 
and high blood pressure contribute 
to atherosclerosis. 

Matt Gerard, associate editor of 
Health News, said a low cholesterol 

Implications of the study are' 
important, Heistad said, because 
nearly 500,000 people die of colo!' 
nary artery disease each year. ..."u 

liminary hearing set for July 5 at 2 p.m. June 24. 
Second-degree burglary - Blake P. 

Sutherland, West Des Moines, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burgtary - Michael R. 
Peiffer, Washington, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for July 5 at 2 p.m.; Douglas 
W. Winter, 2809 Wayne Ave., prelimi· 
nary hearing set for July' 5 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while license suspended -
Lonnie K. Hacker, Tiffin, preliminary 
hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m.; Wade E. 
Baines, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to file an SR - Jorge A. 
Fuentes, 1121 Lakeside Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Alyssa Jordan, to Tauhni and Michael 

Hunt, of Iowa City, on June 22. 
Alyssa Rose, to Lori and Patrick Rhein

gans, of Iowa City, on June 21 . 

Marriages 
Michael A. Hermann and Jinhee Bae, 

of Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, 
on June 23. 

Eric D. Poole and Julie D. Hentzel, 
both of Iowa City, on June 23. 

Terry M. Davis and Julie L. Sopher, 
both of Waterloo, on June 23. 

Jeffrey A. Boller and Carol M. Seaton, 
of Kalona and Iowa City, respectively, on 
June 23. 

Jason R. Von Msen and Danielle M. 
Johnston, both of North Liberty, on June 
23. 

Patrick L. Schmidt and Roberta A. 
Lovetinsky, both of Coralville, on June 
24. 

Jerry c. Robinson and Joanna l. 
Brack A1berhasky, both of Iowa City, on 

Michael L. Strait and Mary M. Jacob
smeier, both of North liberty, on June 
24. ~ 1 

• 'v 
Divorces H ._< 

Kim M. Davey and William L DaWif,1 
of Solon and Iowa City, respectively, 1m 
June 20. u~·. 

Compiled by Amanda ~ 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual ~. 

pie's Union will sponsor Cayline, featur~ 
ing confidential listening, community~ 
information and sexuality concems fron'll 
7-9 p.m. at 335-3251 . ", 

'The UI Book Arts aub and Center 
For The Book will sponsor a slide lecture' 
by Richard Flavin on Japanese woodcut 
and paper decorating in room E109 06 
the Art Building at 8 p.m. ." 

"The Emma Coldman Clinic fo, 
Women and the Free Medical CliniC' 
will sponsor Lesbian Health Day at the 
Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque. 
St., from 6-8 p.m. 

Radio '! 

" KSUI (FM 91.7) Semyon Bychkov. 
will conduct L:Orchestre de Paris as tlTey 
perform Beethoven's Symphony No,,.J 
and Stravinsky's "Rite of Spring" at ,~ 
p.m. ,~ 

• WSUI (AM 910) National Press Club 
with the Rev. Jean-Bertrand Aristide at 
noon; BBC Science Magazine from lon
don at 8 p.m. -

Bijou 
Double Indemnity (1944),6:30 p.rn,. 
28 Up (1985), 8 :30 p.m. • •• 

"Mac is the tool for me!" 
Jason Fitzgerald 
U ofl Sophomore in 
Journalism 

"I like Macintosh® because I don't have the 
time or energy to be working with computers 
that aren't as user fiiendly as the Mac. When I 
have a job to do I like to get in, get it done and 
get out in the least amount of time possible. Mac 
has been great for Spanish Dasher Drills and for 
writing papers. 

Most of the Mac operations I learned on my 
own. Almost everything I needed to know I got 
from a single sheet of instructions. It's easy to 
learn new operations on the Mac, Once I've 
learned the operations I find it matches and often 
exceeds the amount of power I needed in the 
first place." 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-5454 for more information 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support Center, 229 lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

Watch for the Miao Computer Rlir October 4 at the IMU. 
This oller la available to U of I students. facuity, start and departmenta. 

Ellgiblelndlvlduala may purchase one Apple MacintOli1 computer. one printer end Dne Newtone personal digital assistant Gvery year. 
Maclntoth I. a ,.!«ad t, __ 01 ~ ~ ... InQ. Thlo ad I. pelel to( by Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Arts & Entertainment -, Rel 

Photo courtesy of Chrysalis Records 

~ith their new album, Zinga/amaduni, the mem- The album title is a Swahili term meaning "beehive 
bers of Arrested Development hope to maintain of culture," which the band hopes shows through 
t~e success of their ground-breaking 1992 debut. in their widely varied music. 

.Arrested Development tackles 
·~arger goals with newest album 
David Bauder 
~sociated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. - In the opening 
~conds of its new album, Arrested 
Development realizes every music 
(an's dream by programming a ficti
tious radio station. 

A disc jockey calls out the names 
on the diverse play list: Bob Marley, 
}$ublic Enemy, Curtis Mayfield, 
IBaac Hayes , Tracy Chapman, 
Queen Latifah, Black Uhuru, Ste
vie Wonder. 

It may be a dream, but don't 
doubt Arrested Development's 
illstincts. The band's ground-break
ipg 1992 debut sold more than 3 
million copies, showing they know 
at least a little about what people 
"ant to hear. 
• Speech, the group's lead writer 
and rapper, said the goals were 
more modest upon the release of 3 
~ars, 5 Months and 2 Days in the 
~ife of ... . The title referred to the 
amount of time it took to find a 
record company outlet for the 
liand's work. 
: Arrested Development simply 

women. 
The band was instantly contrast

ed with "gangsta" rappers . Speech 
played a part in this - he was 
quoted criticizing some of his more 
hard-core colleagues - but insists 
today that the differences were 
overblown. 

Some media members, particu
larly those not familiar with rap 
music, embraced Arrested Develop
ment as their version of what rap 
should be. They felt it was safer, he 
said. 

"Arrested Development has 
always been one piece of the pie," 
Speech said. "We understand fully 

"We've been raised on 
different African values, 
which ;s you don't do 
entertainment just to 
entertain. You do 
entertainment to support 
the society that you're in. 
Everything has a purpose." 

wanted to sell 100,000 copies of the Speech, lead writer and 
album, enough to avoid getting 
dropped by Chrysalis. Mission rapper of Arrested 
accomplished and then some. Development 
• "All the fame, it scared the living ----.;--------
~aylight8 out of UB," Speech said. that there are other perspectives 
'4t ... made us want to go deeper and viewpoints, but we're all under 
into the essence of things, which is the umbrella of rap. We're just com-
4ur spirituality, and just get deeper ing from another perspective." 
ipto what we did music for in the Arrested Development stumbled 
Mst place." slightly with a live disc that was 
: Speech, whose real name is Todd poorly received, and Speech admit
Thomas, met his bandmate, Head- ted that the group felt the pressure 
ijner, or Tim Barnwell, at an of following up on the initial suc
Atlanta music school in 1987. They cess. 
were inspired by such musicians as But they have rebounded strong
Marley, Mayfield and Public Ene- ly with Zingalamaduni. The title is 
~y. a Swahili term that means "beehive 
, Arrested Development brought a of culture." 

jazzy "Ease My Mind.-
On the song "Achen' for Acres," 

Speech urges a direct route to 
greater self-respect: Buy some land. 

"If you've got land to stand on, 
then you can stand up," he raps. 

Speech describes the song "Africa 
Inside Me" as a lighthearted look at 
people who don't understand their 
connection to their heritage. "They 
still have it in them, whether they 
know it or not," he said . 

But it's a record, not a treatise. 
Arrested Development's message 
slips in because the music really 
swings . The catchy flute lick on 
"United Minds of America" helps 
drive the song into a listener's sub-
conscious. 

"We've been raised on different 
African values, which is you don't 
do entertainment just to entertain," 
he said. "You do entertainment to 
support the society that you're in. 
Everything has a purpose." 

Speech doesn't stand for modest 
goals . 

"We want to change the perspec
tive of what is hip-hop ," he said. 
"We listened to it since it began. It 
was the action and feel and energy 
of hip-hop that was important. We'd 
like to bring back the feel of hip
hop, which is the energy of youth 
and the energy of a community that 
is oppressed," 

Arrested Development also seems 
well prepared to buck a trend in 
rap music of artists that are dis
carded quickly by a trend-happy 
public. Remember Hammer? 

"People don't look at these groups 
for longevity," he said. "They more 
so look at these groups as being a 
fad. They don't look at these groups 
as being something that will satisfy 
them 10 years down the line. 

"Whereas, with Arrested Devel
opment, we don't really pay atten
tion to what is going on with the 
fads. We're just doing good music, 
something that we feel should be 
heard - not just the message, but 
the music itself." 

ioulful and less musically insistent It's a similar mix of sampling and 
iound to rap. In lyrics, Speech live instruments with Speech's rap-
4elivered messages of self-determi- ping mixing easily with the singing 
~ation, political activism, environ- of Nadirah. Speech even sings a lit
mental awareness and respect for tIe himself on the chorus of the · ~-------------------------------------------t''''''419'"#1''_ 
1Celestine Prophecy' fails to inspire 
~arles Monson quest moving again. 
fhe Daily Iowan What's worse, even this non-

sequitur approach to writing isn't 
;James Redfield's "The Celestine enough to keep the plot "twists" 
~phecy: An Adventure," which is from becoming utterly predictable. 
both a detective story and a New 
1ge philosophical tract, is really Redfield's sparse, bare-bones writ-
v.vo books blended into one. One of ing style makes it impossible for 
Ole two is unique and intriguing; him to stay ahead of the audience; 
lite other is an unmitigated disas- any extraneous detail he drops 
ter. . points clearly to the next develop-
: "Prophecy" is about an aging ment. (For example, if he bothers 
Aower child who hears of an to mention that there's a woman 
(n¢ient manuscript containing sitting across the table from the 
~aluable mystical "insights." He protagonist, it's a safe bet that she 
_ts out to learn more about it, will shortly reveal a piece of infor
Jrnbarking on a journey that takes mation vital to the continuation of 
Ibm deep into the Peruvian rain the quest.) 
"l1st and pits him against 'armed Redfield's painfully minimalist 
(Ol~iers and hostile clergymen. approach also applies to his charac
AIOIlI the way, he encounters many terizations. The nameless protago
~ow seekers who help him aloog nist .is too one-dimens~onal to be 
ISis tpath of spiritual discovery. parbcularly sympathetic, and the 
I Redfield's book is almost entirely supporting characters all fall into 

-.rithout merit as a work of fiction. ' one of two camps: good guys and 
tt's pretty damn boring for an bad guys. In Redfield's fictional 
').d,venture," and it has no consis- world, the people who believe in 
,lOt narrative structure whatsoev- the manuscript are all warm, 
... Redfield seems to think that the friendly and wise beyond their 
c:entral conceit of his first insight years whereas the unenlightened 
~ namely, that all apparent "coin- are hostile and close-minded. Since 
4dences· are actually meanirigful Redfield introduces a new person 
t'ents - exempts him from having with almost every plot twist, 
110 construct a coherent plot. When- MProphecy· quickly turns into a 
~er the story starts to slow down confusing parade of drab, redun
~v.ery few pages, in other words), dant characters. 
_eone ·coincidentally" pope up to The fact that "Prophecy" has 
drop II hint that will pt the hero's stayed on th~ best-sellei list 

:i 

despite its abysmal story line 
reflects well on Redfield's New Age 
philosophy, which is what the book 
is really about. Redfield has drawn 
on recent advances in quantum 
physics and psychology and inte
grated them with classical Christ
ian theology to create a whole new 
world view. He spells out this phi
losophy in nine insights which give 
detailed descriptions of 
humankind's forthcoming spiritual 
awakening. 

Many of Redfield's claims are 
questionable. He had to take 80me 
broad liberties with evolutionary 
theory and quantum physics to set 
up the framework for his ideas, and ' 
some of his conclusions just seem 
silly (fo~ example, his assertion 
that there is no such thing as a 
chance event - that everything 
which happens around us has 
deeper meaning). Still, his sugges
tions make for interesting reading, 
.and they're bound to make people 
re-examine their own beliefs. 

"Celestine Prophecy" contains 
80me thought-provoking theological 
speculation which is all but 
drowned out by Redfield's inept 
attempt at fiction writing. Amateur 
philosophers and theologians might 
want to take a look at it, but they'd 
better be willing to put in the time 
to separate the good stuff from the 
pap. 

·'it,tm"'''-l1''':U''fti_ 
'Wyatt Earp' bent to windbag epic 
... By the end of the film, it's 
tough not to notice that half 
the audience has slid from 
their seats and lie comatose 
on the floor, having dropped 
to the ground along the way 
like exhausted riders on a 
never-ending wagon train. 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Kevin Costner's epic western 
"Wyatt Earp" has only two saving 
graces: 

One, d.irector Lawrence Kasdan 
decided to cut the film to three 
hours plus instead of releasing the 
planned six-hour version. 

And of course, any Costner film 
in which we are spared the obliga
tory shot of Kevin's twitching, bob
bling gluteal muscles deserves 
points for originality. 

But, apart from these small 
blessings, "Wyatt Earp" comes off 
as the most self-indulgent, over
worked windbag of an epic since 
Michael Cimino's "Heaven's Gate," 
and that's something of an accom
plishment. The inherently rivet
ing, provocative story of legendary 
lawman Earp and his brothers is 
nearly impossible to botch or bun
gle. Kudos to the cast and crew of 
"Wyatt Earp" ... they've screwed 
the previously unscrewable. 

The parallels between Earp's life 
and the expansion of the American 
frontier are nearly uncanny, and 
their natural drama has always 
made for rapturous, although 
admittedly preachy films from the 
classic "High Noon" to the recently 
released "Tombstone." It's an old 
yet always gripping story: idealis
tic lawman is exposed to the tough, 
dry chaos of the West and hardens 
into an impenetrable armored war-

rior willing to sacrifice lives in 
order to maintain the peace. 

That, in short, is the idea "Wyatt 
Earp" attempts to communicate. 
Given a three-hour time frame, 
Costner and Kasdan go nuts get
ting that concept across. But by 
the end of the film, it's tough not to 
notice that half the audience has 
slid from their seats and lie 
comatose on the floor, having 
dropped to the ground along the 
way like exhausted riders on a 
never-ending wagon train. 

Wyatt Earp 
Direaor: LaUWttlrt KastiAlI 

W.-Ilol Screenwriters: Dall Gordoll, 
Lawrtnct KastiAlI 

I0I0_101 Wyan EArp . . ... ... .... .. 
KtrJin Co"ner w. ..... v.c HolJiky .... . . . . .. .. . 
DttllliJ Quaid 

....... Nicholtu EArp . ..... . .. . .. 
Gmt Htl(/tmllll 

Rating: I'G-13 

Four word.: 
Kevin drags hi. butt. 

The heavy-handed approach to 
Westerns reached its best expres
sion in flicks like "Unforgiven" and 
"The Outlaw Josey Wales." "Wyatt 
Earp" 's brooding, shadowy cine
matography and dingy production 
design attempt to approximate the 
feel of those films with greater and 
lesser degrees of success . But 
"Earp" lacks the spark of inspira
tion which set those films apart. 

Largely responsible for this faux 
pas is Costner himself, who shuf
fles through "Wyatt Earp" drag
ging an extra 40 pounds of body fat 
and what seems like the weight of 
the world behind him . Sluggish, 
bland jUld entirely unconvincing as 
a hero or a villain (Earp was both), 
Costner struggles in vain to goose 

MOSTLY FORGOTTEN PRIME TIME . 

"Wyatt Earp" into some sort of 
dynamic tension; but it's like pcp- • 
ping six Valium and watching Paul 
Harvey deliver motivational 
speeches. 

Even with a supporting cast 
which sports names like Gene 
Hackman, Michael Madsen, 
Isabella Rossellini and JoBeth 
Williams, the feeling of drowsiness 
is utterly inescapable: With no dis
tinct central persona to liven up 
the party, the entire ensemble of 
"Wyatt Earp," like its random 
excuse for a plot, meanders on and 
off screen without direction, moti
vation or a common goal. 

The one exception is Dennis 
Quaid's Doc Holliday, a sickly I 

Southern gent dying of tuberculo
sis who will do and say anything 
that might hurry him to his grave. 
Flick fiends doubtless remember 
Val Kilmer's prissy, swaggering 
Holliday in "Tombstone" simply 
because the role itself presents a 
virtual playground for any actor. 

Quaid doesn't just revel in Holli
day's twisted humor ... he lives it. 
Having dropped 45 pounds to 
achieve an appropriately emaciat-
ed appearance, Quaid growls and 
hoots, slurs and drawls through I 

his scenes with spry wit and a 
sharp tongue. It's enough to make 
anyone wonder what would've hap
pened had Costner decided to fol
low Quaid's diet plan and shed his 
surprisingly prominent paunch. 

Comparing Quaid and Costner's 
presences and appearances pro
vides an apt closure to any discus· 
sion of "Wyatt Earp" 's central 
problem. One of them is lean, alert 
and up to the challenge. The other 
looks like he just woke up and 
raided the fridge for a Pabst. Cost
ner is simply not in shape to han
dle "Wyatt Earp" 's many prob
lems. There's too much weight and 
not enough strength to pull it. 

Gearing up for TV's fall season 
in wake of last year's fiascoes 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The key word 
for TV's fall season is "choice." 
The 1994-95 shows include not 
only a drama about a young man 
left to care for his four younger 
siblings after their parents are 
killed in a car crash (Fox's "Party 
of Five") .. . there's also a sitcom 
about a young man left to care for 
his six younger siblings after their 
parents are killed in a car crash 
(ABC's "On Our Own"). 

But as we anxiously await this 
autumnal bounty, let's take a 
moment to reflect upon the mostly 
unmourned, mostly forgotten, 
mostly never even noticed shows 
that debuted LAST fall, and then, 
one by one, were cut down In their 
prime time as the networks' 
shrewdly crafted schedules 
became killing fields. 

Regrets? The networks had a 
few. Never mind the ne'er-da-well 
replacements ("Traps," "Monty," 
"Viper," "Tom" and the rest) that 
came and went throughout the 
season. Just among the 1993-94 
first-string, there were two dozen 
casualties. 

We come, then, to bury some of 

ABC's "Paula Poundstone 
Show" is as good a place 
as any to start. A sort of 
bare-bones comedy-talk
variety hour, it might be 
described as liEd Sullivan" 
meets the flesh-eating 
virus. 
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those dead. And, goodness knows, 
not to praise them. 

ABC's uPaula Poundstone 
Show" i8 as good a place as any to 
start. A sort of bare-bones come
dy-talk-variety hour, it might be 
described as "Ed Sullivan" meets 
the flesh-eating virus. 

Associated Press 

Comics Oon Rickles, left, and Richard Lewis appear in a scene from 
the Fo" sitcom "Daddy Dearest," which premiered last fall and was 
soon canceled. Other shows to quickly meet the axe were: ABC's 
"George" and CBS' "The Trouble with Larry." 

resembled Bruce Willis morphing 
into Pierce Brosnan. Maybe that 
was why someone signed Camp
bell for the romantic whodunit 
"Moon Over Miami," which fol
lowed in the tradition of "Moon
lighting" and "Remington Steele." 
Except in one major respect. It 
bombed. 

band and a daughter who thinks 
the guy is just a family friend. 
Meanwhile, he puts the moves on 
his sexy sister-in-law under the 
very nose of the bride he left 
behind when, during their Mrican 
honeymoon a decade ago, hi! WBI. 
dragged from their tent by 
marauding baboons. 

l 
the pind 
When he 
iog milliol 
made desl 
ore to pal 
"deadbea 

Over time Poundstone might 
have found a workable formula for 
a show that, if nothing else, was 
unique. But the million years or 
so she required to find her feet 
turned out to be two fleeting 
weeks last November. Then the 
nig was pulled from beneath her. 

Still, Poundstone's run was ful
ly twice as long as that of CBS' 
"South of Sunset." An action dra; 
ma about a world-weary LOB 
Angeles private eye (Eagles band
member Glenn Frey), "South" was 
hard to get a bead on. 

No' wonder. It was sighted only 
once, then canceled - though not 
before making network TV history 
for drawing the smallest audience 
ever for a series premil!re. 

Over 'on ABC, Bill Campbell 

Former world heavyweight 
champ George Foreman was dis
mally miscast as former world 
heavyweight champ George Fos
ter. ABC's sitcom "George" wasn't 
80 much KO'd as DOA. 

And Fox's "Daddy Dearest" gave 
comic Richard Lewis, whose 
trademark is his low self-esteem, 
more than enough reason. 

But the season's worst,. and 
most deservedly axed, series was 
CBS' "The Trouble with Larry." 

It might have been a dandy 
soap · with a premise like this: 
Long missing and presumed dead, 
Larry resurfaces and moves in 
with his former wife, her new hus-

.J , 

Ooh-Ia-la? Nah. The hellzapcp
pin "Larry" was farce so low as to 
be subterranean. Shtick-monger
ing Bronson Pinchot soloed as the 
Marx Brothers after '90s downsiz
ing. All in all, it was a show that 
could've made Milton BerIe 
blanch. 

Sample humor: Larry eases into 
a pair of slacks he warmed in a 
microwave oven, then coos raptur
ously, "Hot dog and baked beana." 

Rest in peace, Larry. As can w' 
Tiewera, confident that "Trouble" 
left behind far too few episodes to 
ever come to life again on "Nick at 
Nite." 
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Nation & World 

'Fatnily of road,killed 0POSSUlnS proves a test for anti,cruelty law 
When Steven Garity ran over 
a family of opossums crossing 
the street in Washington, it 
set off an evenly split debate 
between Garity and opossum 
supporters. 

David Foster 
Associated Press 

TUMWATER, Wash. - The opos
sum and her seven babies made 
the mistake of crossing in front of 
S teven Garity's car. They got 
squisbed. Garity made the mistake 
of being in front of a police car. He 
got charged with cruelty to ani
mals. 

And so began the great possum 
debate with people around here 
sinking their teeth into a spirited 
discussion of animal rights : Are 
opossums such pests that you can't 

be cruel enough to them? Or do 
they deserve as much respect as 
any living creature? 

A judge added his opinion Mon
day, dismissing the case and 
declaring 'l\unwater's animal-cru
elty ordinance too vague. 

But given the possum passions 
in this southwestern Washington 
town, the last word on road-kill 
morality has yet to be heard. 

"I'm not a lawyer and certainly 
not a judge," said Michael Ellis, 
director of a wildlife rescue center 
in nearby McCleary. "But I have to 
say that any human being with 
any sense of humanity would real
ize that aiming a car at any animal 
and running it over intentionally is 
cruelty." 

The case began March 31, when 
police officer Johnna Stevens saw 
Garity, 39, suddenly change lanes 
and hit a mother opossum and the 
youngsters clinging to her. 

"They're pests," the officer quot
ed Garity as saying. "All's they do 
is eat dog food and cat food and be 
a pest. They just hiss at you." 

Garity was accused of intention
ally running down the opossums 
and was cited under Tumwater's 
animal-cruelty ordinance, which 
says it's a crime if someone "pur
posefully or recklessly subjects any 
animal to cruel mistreatment." 

The offense carries up to 90 days 

"All's they do ;s eat dog 
food and cat food and be a 
pest. " 

Steven Garity 

in jail and a $5,000 fine. 
Garity's attorney. Ken Valz, con

tended Garity was swerving to 
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miss another opossum. Valz also 
argued that the whole case was 
ludicrous because state wildlife 
officials consider the opossum a 
pest. 

He cited a Department of Natur
al Resources brochure that tells 
how to kill a "problem" opossum: 
After trapping it, "gently submerge 
the trap in water for 10 minutes." 

"Most people are astounded that 
it's gone this far - that any gov
ernment would prosecute anyone 
for running over a opossum, inten
tionally or unintentionally," Valz 
said. 

But the homely opossum - a 
beady-eyed, naked-tailed marsupi
al - has its supporters, too. 

For weeks, opossums have been 

the No. 1 topic in the letters sec
tion of th e local paper, The 
Olympian . Writers have been about 
evenly split, pro-Garity vs . pro
opossum. 

Opossum sympathizers invoke 
comparisons to more likable ani
mals . 

"What's next - my puppy 
becomes a pest to someone? Our 
cat becomes a pest in someone's 
mind? Maybe someday my son will 
become a pest to someone," wrote 
Laura Perkinson. "Will that some
one then decide to just run over 
any or all of these things?" 

Garity's supporters lump opos
sums with all manner of vermin. 

"What would you have said if it 
had been a rat? The opossum is 

worse than a rat in most any way 
you can think - larger, more dan
gerous and filthy,' wrote J . Dana 
Kintner. 

Mina Ensign wrote, "Will some 
ardent environmentalists soon pro
pose a fme for swatting a fly, lest it 
interfere with the food chain?" 

City Attorney Pat Brock said the 
case fell under Tumwater's animal· 
cruelty ordinance. But District 
Judge C.L. Stilz ruled Monday it is 
unconstitutional because it doesn't 
spell out "cruel mistreatment." 

"The part of it that bothers me -
putting aside the value of opos
sums as animals - is that at a 
minimum, he made a big mess on a 
road for ' someone else to clean up," 
Brock said. 
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Nation & World 
I/Vf KILLLD IMM'N@IINttij'§"lIf»_ 
No place is 
safe from 
bloodshed 
in Rwanda 

Private lawsuit against Clinton 
may be deferred if motion passes 

Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - Rounds of 
explosives burst Monday in a 
churchyard that has become a 
squalid, crowded refugee camp, 
killing five people. 

"We're all going to die," 16-year
old Yvonne Nyirabukezi said. 

t "When you come here, you don't 
leave." 

The Roman Catholic church has 
come under regular shelling with 
the intensified battle for the Rwan
den capital. 

The yard was stained with blood 
and strewn with shrapnel. It was 
not clear who fired the shells, but 
Bome of the shells may have been 
rebel missiles that soared over 
intended targets. 

Associated Prns 

Rwandan National Army new recruits pause in a banana forest near 
Rwankuba, 40 miles southwest of Kigali, before heading to the front. 
Lt Col. Edward Gasarabwe is charged with keeping the government's 
shrinking piece of Rwanda from being cut in half by the rebels but 
says the French army that helped train his officers could thwart the 
rebel's wildly successful tactic of staging lightning raids on his 
army's flanks. 

mysterious plane crash on April 6. 
Most of the 200,000 victims have 
been Tutsi civilians massacred by 
radical Hutu militias. 

"We need the French - they 
must hurry," said Jean 
Nakerutumrna, 42, a Hutu who 
has sought refuge in the chu.rch
yard from the fighting. 

Joel Williams 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Presi
dent Clinton will ask that a sexual 
harassment lawsuit be dismissed 
until after he leaves the presiden
cy, according to papers his lawyer 
filed today in U.S. District Court. 

A motion filed today in Little 
Rock asks the court to allow Clin
ton to delay the normally required 
response to the allegations until 
courts have decided whether a 
president can be sued. 

Attorney Robert Bennett of 
Washington said in court papers 
that Clinton will file a motion by 
Aug. 5 arguing that presidents are 
immune while in office from hav
ing to deal with private lawsuits. 
He said responding to allegations 
and other matters involved in liti
gation would harm the nation by 
distracting him from public duties. 

"We all want to get out of here, 
qnywhere, just out of here," said 

I ) the girl, who has spent a week 
inside Ste. Famille Church with 
800 other Tuteis. 

The rebels control two-thirds of 
the country and last week began a 
fierce offensive trying to overrun 
the rest of the capital . 

During an hour's lull in the 
fighting Monday, aid workers res
cued 45 wounded patients from a 
Red Cross hospital that has repeat
edly come under fire. The hospital, 
like Ste. Famille, is in the govern
ment-held part of the capital. 

All but about 30 French troops 
that circulate in Rwanda by day 
return to bases in Zaire overnight. 

About 1,350 French troops in all 
had arrived in Ooma and Bukavu 
in Zaire by Monday, up from 1,100 
on Sunday. A French military 
spokesman said the full 2,500-
member force was to be in place in 
three or four days. 

The motion will ask the court "to 
dismiss this complaint without 
prejudice to reinstatement after 
the conclusion of his presidency," 
Bennett wrote. 

"Without prejudice" means it 
could be refiled. 

Bennett's filing cites a 1982 U_S. 

. , ... 

I j 

A 29-year-old Hutu at Ste . 
Famille, who gave his name only 
as Manasse, reported five people 
killed. 

A mortar round fired from across 
a valley exploded inside the church 
complex as he spoke, kicking up 
dust and smoke. 

Hundreds of Rwandans, most 
from the minority Tutsi ethnic 
group, have taken refuge at Ste. 
Familie in a part of Kigali held by 
the Hutu-dominated government. 

The Tutsis live in fear even of 
the camp's Hutu guards. Militant 
Hutus have swept into the red 
brick church to round up and kill 
Tutsis. O,n June 17, rebels broke 
through government lines to rescue 
about 600 refugees. 

Mortar rounds that hit the com
pound May 1 killed a dozen people 
and wounded more than 100. It 
was uncertain which side fired 
those shells, too. 

The fighting between govern-
ment forces and rebels of the main
ly Tutsi Rwandan Patriotic Front 
broke out after President Juvenal 
Habyarimana, a Hutu, died in a 

At nightfall, the rebels pounded 
central Kigali with a heavy 
artillery barrage. Small fires 
blazed on Mount Kigali, a strategic 
peak the rebels have been trying to 
capture. 

Plans to evacuate other refugees 
were called off because of the 
intensified fighting. 

The U.N. commander, MI\i . Gen. 
Romeo Dallaire, linked increased 
combat in Kigali to the arrival of 
French peacekeepers in western 
Rwanda. Paris says its mission is 
strictly humanitarian, but it has 
supported the 'government in the 
past and the rebels fear the French 
troops will rob them of victory. 

French soldiers, uncertain of 
their welcome, have been moving 
cautiously, although refugees at 
Ste. Famille await their arrival. 

Aloise Umuhibe, 19, with a Hutu 
father and a Tutsi mother, has 
spent two months in a tiny filthy 
room at the church. "When will the 
French get here?" she asked. 
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Supreme Court opinion related to 
former President Nixon, which 
found that presidents are immune 
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from being sued for official actions 
taken while they are in office. 

The lawsuit filed May 6 by 
Paula Corbin Jones, a former 
Arkansas state employee, alleges 
that Clinton made a lew.d sexual 
advance while he was governor in 
1991. 

"If the president were required 
to prepare defenses and consult 
with counsel in connection with 
moving to dismiss the complaint 
on grounds other than immunity, 
the very interests that immunity 
seeks to protect will be lost," Ben
nett said. 

He also argues that the constitu
tional principles calling for separa
tion of powers "require the court to 
restrain from exerciSing jurisdic
tion over this matter until Presi
dent Clinton is no longer in office." 

Jones' attorneys have told the 
judge that she has a right to see a 
formal response to the allegations. 

Clinton has denied the allega
tions by Jones, who in 1991 was 
working for the Arkansas Industri
al Development Commission. She 
alleged that Clinton asked her for 
sex in a room at a Little Rock hotel 
where the state agency was hold
ing a conference for which the 
then-governor was a speaker. She 
claimed that she suffered retalia
tion on the job after rejecting Clin
ton's advances. 

If the case went to trial, Ben
nett's filing said, "it would be 
shown - based on the plaintiff's 
own statements contradicting the 
allegations in the complaint, as 
well as other evidence - that the 
allegations are meritless." 
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SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 

Prosecutors are pinning much of 
their caae on the results of DNA 
tests from blood samples , Bailey 
said. 

Mif the DNA comes back and is 
not a match, then the police had 
better get busy opening the investi
gation they may have prematurely 
closed," Bailey said. 

But even if it is a match, Bailey 
said on ABC Monday, it -i8 not 
going to settle the matter conclu· 
sively as everybody seems to think." 

The coroner's report said a white 
envelope containing a pair of eye· 
glasses lay at Goldman's feet. The 
glasses belonged to Brown Simp· 
SOD'S mother, the report said. Previ-
0l.\s reports said the glasses were 
her own. 

Goldman had gone to Brown 
Simpson's Brentwood condominium 
to' return the glasses, left the previ
OUI night at the Mezzaluna restau· 
rant where he worked. 

PROFESSOR 
Continued from Page 1 
Men who are a major source of new 
lifelong addicts. n 

Staak said his restaurants have 
~n an increase in drive-thru use 
since they went smoke· free. He also 
said the average Hardee's customer 
s*nds 20 minutes in the restau
rant - an amount of time that 

CAMPUS 
Continued from Page 1 

:--We're trying to do some work 
e1Jery few years to keep it moving 
because we're trying to make the 
campus more pedestrian friendly," 
W7lson said. 

A master plan will be developed 
dllring the summer and fall for the 
willkway between the Communica· 
tion Studies Building and the 
liLrary, Wilson said, but he did not 
kJ)ow yet when the street will close 
for construction. 

Because the project is still being 
d~veloped, Wilson said budget fig. 
ures are not available, but he said 
the project is similar enough to the 
T. Anne Cleary pedestrian walkway 
section west of the Pappajohn Busi
n8SS Administration Building to use 
tllose construction figures as an 
emmate. 

The VI spent $820,000 in con
sthlction costs for the one· block sec
tion between Jefferson and Market 
streets. 

One consideration in developing a 
construction plan for Washington 
Street is access to the library'S 
north entrance. 

"We will need to provide the nec
elsary access for emergency vehi
cles, bus traffic and persons with 
disabilities," Wilson said. "It is 
implicit that required access for 
those elements will be provided." 

This issue of "reasonable access" 
is one Wilson said is being consid
ered in plans for several other cam
pus pedestrian walkways. 

Although parking spaces will be 
eliminated when the walkways are 
constructed, the Campus Planning 
Framework indicates sites for possi
ble future parking structures on 
cl\mpus. 

Wilson said specific areas for 
walkways were chosen based on 
ability to reroute any streets and 
traffic alTected by street closings. 

N.KOREA 
Continued from Page 1 

the North Korean group. The agen
da for the "broad and thorough" 
talks will include North Korea's 
missile sales to Syria and Iran and 
"the status of our diplomatic rela
tions," the State Department said 
laatweek. 

A South Korean newspaper 
reported that the United States 
will otTer to exchange diplomatic 
liaison offices with North Korea if 
the communist state agrees to open 
ita secretive nuclear program. 

The offices would be the first 
step in a two-stage program that 
would eventually include formal 
diplomatic recognition of the 
North, Dong·A l1bo said. 

Myers said the report was pre· 
mature. -We can't say that. That's 
something that has not been 
worked out," she said. The United 
States haa said it would improve 
diplomatic relationa if North Korea 
cooperated over concerns for its 
nuclear program. 

Senate Minority Leader Robert 
Dole said Sunday the United 
States should keep up pressure on 
North Korea in case the communist 
regime reneges on a promise to 
freeze its nuclear program. 

"You look back over history and 
their word has not been good," 
Dole, R·Kan., told C-SPAN. 

Dole said he is afraid North 
Korea could use the talks to stall 
for time and eventually renew its 
nuclear program. 

"My bigest fear is we might be 
taken for a ride and they might be 
buying more time, and when it's all 
over we might not gain anything: 
Dole said. 

Appearing on the same show, 
Gallucci said President Clinton haa 
riot taken North Korea's promises 
at face value. 

·We do not deal with North 
Korea yet on a basis of trust," Gal
lutel said. "We deal on a baslB of 
"hat.they do and what .they say 
that can be verified." 

Brown Simpson was last known 
to be alive at about 11 p.m., when 
she spoke to her mothe.r on the tele
phone about the glasses, the report 
said. 

In other developments: 
• In West Lo8 Angeles Monday, 

NBC-TV asked a judge to release 
sealed documents in Simpson's 1989 
wife-battering case. Documents 
being sought included the search 
warrant affidavit and photographs, 
as well as Simpson's psychiatric 
diagnosis. 

Municipal Cou.rt Judge Ray Hart 
held a 45·minute hearing, focusing 
on media freedoms and fair trial 
rights and then said he would rule 
later. 

• In New York City on Sunday, a 
group of acti vists and politicians 
rallied to demand that corporations 
work to curb domestic violence, crit· 
icizing compa.nies that kept Simp· 
son on the payroll after his no-con· 

won't keep smokers away. 
Staak doesn't want to see legisla

tion on smoking in restaurants, 
though. 

"I think we have enough govern
ment in this business already," he 
said. "If you really want smoking in 
restaurants, you need to have two 

test plea to wife·beating in 1989, 
including Hertz and NBC. 

• TIme magazine decided to run a 
full-page letter in the July 4 issue 
apologizing to readers upset by its 
cover treatment of Simpson's police 
mug shot. No racial implication was 
intended in the photo illustration, 
Managing Editor James Gaines 
said. 

• The New York Post said Monday 
that Brown Simpson had an alTair 
with a restaurant executive in 1992 
while she was separated from Simp
son, and that Simpson once found 
them having selt on a couch when 
he visited his wife's home. Simpson 
was referring to that incident last 
October, the paper said, when he 
was caught on a police 911 tape 
yelling at his wife, "(you) didn't give 
a (obscenity) about the kids when 
you was (obscenity) in the living 
room." 

separate rooms." 
National chains McDonald's, 

Arby's and Dairy Queen all have 
policies prohibiting smoking, 
although the privately owned fran· 
chises of these in Iowa City allow 
smoking. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Sausage:, Ike:f, P(pperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 ycars! 

"Chosen the best eat·in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E, Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5'073 

THE 
AIRLmER 

"II Tradition at TM University of Iowa Since 19<\4' 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
9 to Close 

Never a Cover 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Stellks e Slllllds e Pizza. e Pllstll 

A full menu offill' foods at r,asot~able prices • Full bmrage service· Open at 4 pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

NEVER A COVER 

The Field House 
111 E, College St., Iowa City 338-61n 

WNCH • COCKTAILS • DINNER 
11 :30 - 8 PM MON. - SAT. 

SALADS, SANDWICHES, CHICKEN, CLUBS 

BU~~.~~~~!!RS $295 
Pitchers *150 
Pints $1 00 

Bar Drinks $1 00 

DAILY WNCH SPECIALS 
liII2 PM 

ALL SUMMER LONG 
(Sunday-Wednesday) 

$1.75& 2 fori 
Pitchers Well Drinks 

9 pm - Close 
Come Watch the World uuu 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1 

director when Gergen was hired, 
and the appointment of William 
Perry to succeed Les Aspin as 
defense secretary. 

Clinton said McLarty would 
spend more time shepherding the 
legislative program - particularly 
health and welfare reform and a 
trade agreement - through Con
gress and preparing for internation
al summits. 

Panetta will deal with the day· to
day managing of the White House, 
duties that traditionally bring the 
chief of staff his greatest power. 

McLarty, one·time owner of an 
Arkansas auto dealership and presi
dent of a regional gas utility, had 
been criticized from the start for his 
lack of Washington experience and 
the perception among some critics 
that he wasn't tough enough. His 
nickname was "Mack the Nice." 

Yet administration officials said 
he had an uncanny ability to read 
Clinton's moods and anticipate his 
needs. And they said the loosely run 
White House reflected Clinton's own 
management style. 

Clinton said McLarty came to 
him more than a month ago with 
ideas about "a better deployment of 
our people." Vice President Al Gore 
also helped with the changes. The 
final decisions were made by Clin· 
ton over lunch with McLarty last 
Wednesday. 

McLarty suggested he was mis
cast as the top administrator and 
that he could better serve Clinton 
as confidant. 

"It was difficult to be as respon· 
sive to the president's feelings that 
he wanted to rely on my judgment 
and thoughts and my counsel and 
advice," McLarty said, speaking 

with ~porters in his office. 
Gergen, a former Republic • 

adviser who joined the White HouSl!
sta1T a year ago to help deal with 1 '°' 

spate of negative publicity, will be;.Ir.': 
"special adviser to both the presi
dent and th.e secretary of~tate." 

While Clinton has tried to'" 
squelch talk of changes in his fo\"n.,,, 
eign policy team, Gergen is expected," 
to be warmly welcomed to help Sec" 
retary of State Warren Christophet:~ 
Officials at state know better . 
results are needed. 

A former California cOngres8:"~ 
man, Panetta is e~pected to be -~ 'N. 

much stronger administrator than 
McLarty. He earned a reputation"" 
as a deficit hawk, forcing Clinton . 
to make tough cuts in a lean feder· 
al budget. 

lIundlllde FI6oI: (8:15) lIIandlJNoruega NoIic:iIfo Unlvltlon COfIIIllundlll de F~ 
spc 

AMC fD 
ENe m 
USA fIl 
DISC &II 
TNN m 
WGN em Ngl Court 
TBS m HilibAII •• 
TNT @I!) Kung Fu Tho 5tRhtR (56) •••• (John Wayne. JeHrey Hunter) 

ESPN II) $portaetr. Bowling (Uve) 
AU II) In Search 01 ... 810gnphy 

BRAV II) 

IIET II) 

NICK .. 
DIS 

MAX m 

Doonesbury 

Sun's Journal 
X VI&",t .-a'" t. 
e.'t "',1'~ Ste"f 
~"I "oWf t.,.,. 

"'e "" •• ~,d.d 
\t .... u, .. M ~\N 
.f ~"'" .... ,_ ... 
.... ~ ."",.". 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS II F,n-for·1I1 
II Play ceIIer, 
at lII·faled albllng 

rival 
a Put on a 

aaEdlnburgh 
dwellllll 

II AIoe
(lotion 
Ingreclllll1l) 

tOntha
(very angry) 

I For the 
well·to-do 

tlNovember 
wlnll8f 

pede ... 1 17 Ratlrllt1Mlnt kitty, h.-~1-
for Ihort 

tI Savannah'. 
place 

17 "Evil W'Y'" 
band 

• Ark builder 
17 Singllr Fllane 
a Slrin\! player 
"'Hop10 IU" 
• Cancer', 

symbol 
II Bar members U Reds' Rose t. Dynamite's kin .. 2:1, II .g . 
II Chriatian ... II-onll and 

Science • 
founder 47 "I smell-" 

a POPII', • An - .. TV pitchman 
on Man' Marlin 

II-w.y .·AChriatmu 
(Incldtnlllly) Carol' boy 

.. Mur.1a Ind the It Student 01 
like optometry? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• Evangeline, e.g. 
aa Laat·plaCIl 

finiahllr, so II', 
said 

II Unyielding 
II Fence in 
I7Renegea 
II Quoles poetry 

DOWN 

t FronU_.rd 
I Chesler ArtI1ur'l 

middle name 
I Monthly due 
4 %: Abbr. 
I-Ioaalor 

worda 
8 Belief 
7 Edith + Holly 
IHldllOUS 
• Black·ayecI onll, 

perhapa 
~'Eot-::+.:;.t to Farmer, in the 

spring 
tt Billy + lucile 
tl'Rock of-' 

:t::+:-F.t*-:i tl nallan breld 
"T.:F.~ t. Word before 
.. come and go 

It Car for 
t"t-drivlng 

S;;+;,:.tI'!!l.F-I;W;~'I!'I u AllllCander + 
Timothy 

m-Fvr.~ ... Abominable 
Snowman 

liT ennl,'. Arthur 
II Islamic centllr 
Z7 Bring to bear 
• Slavll" IIochco 

TVdrem. 
at PaW + Lan. 
• Boxing malch" 
• Borden bovlnll 
a4lnatruotlon. 10 

Mecdufl 
• Lunch meat 
4t 'Star Trek' 

counaeiOr 
.. Record 

SporII Rpl 8IIcIt TIbIe SMior 0.,... Golf Pm. ' 

AI1I111 I/Id IIadeII ('55) ... (Dean Martin) .,', 

, . .n 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU • 

1lI1 ... )5, 
5IR.! ~ I 

!lI!.4I7t! 

/ 

r.~., ""., , .. ",.,.' 
",_'S "If "" " ."n' I 

"" Uv , ••• itlt
M~'~t+\"" Job. ; 

10 Bukelblll'a 
Thorn .. 

.. ·Common 
San .. ·.uthor 

II ·S.I"I Joan" 
playwrlghl 

... Sign ov,r 
II Ravertlld 

Robarta 

No.0517 

II Anim.1 docs 
""- You 

Babe' 
II Mlsleedlng 

move 
II Senatll volea 
It SSW's raverse 
II New Dell grp. 
... Ville plaYllr 

Get an.wlfI to any three clue. 
by touch-tORt phone: 1·900-.20-
5656 (75C .ach mlnut.), 

• 

..--
.. himort 
ClMbnd 

C-~Smjlh ( 
""'"' 1, Cleve 
11JB- Vlzql 
I!"hies (111. T; 
MWoi1I. ~ , 
io11'rnore 
;L\l\nald 
Il10140n W.1·1 
MillY 
~..J26 
~L,6'4 
MesiI ..---
!;IBP-by Nal 
TOOIlon. 
umpires-HOI 
Denklnger; Thi 
T_~} l . A-4 

RQ.YALS 2, , 
~CITY 

I .1 
Oemanlf 
QIgne 55 
I¥Rae cf 
fir.elln lb 
jo!erl 
Goettl3b 

.' ~d~ 
SIImprt 2b 
lbI.1s ] . 
"-'CII)' 
Minnaol. 

~oIel7l. 
reIOIa 7. 2B-
111 1. 3B-{;oIe 

.. Sr-'B,oo!<s. 

kMasCiI)' 
Cordon W.B·4 
Me"ham 

=5.12 
Min ....... 
"'p"nl L.a·S 

wP~rdoo . 
Umpires-HI) 
N\e<rill; Third, 

, ~-2:21 . A-l , 
ExPOS 7, , . 
~T~TA , . 
RKellycf 
Q"tser 51 
l(Iesko II 
GlIson P 
WhierSp 

, , McClllb 
IUSlice rf 
ILopez c 
Lemke 2b 
Pee.,. 3b 
CMdd.p 
8d.Sian p 
Toco II 

I 
, l 

" 1 

TOIIis 1 

AtIonll 
) Molllreal 

E-<:Maddux 
ManI, .. 1 11 . 
II I I. Corde'l) 
Grissom 2 128 
1'l. CS-McQ 

""",,II 
CMaddux L.lI 
B«lrO<ian 
ahan 
Wohle<s 
MoIIIre.1 
Kl-iiIlW,11.3 
Rops 
Weneland 

H8P_by KH 
Balk-Qlson. 
Umplrer-Ho, 
Third. W .... 
T-3;03. 11,-, 

CUBS 2, P 

"",,UICIt 

c..c1.2b 
lBellss 
Merced If 
DCa", K 
McCldn ph 
Hunter 1b 
Milrtln cf 
K~Jb 
P'ntlh c 
Cooi<e p 
VI/lho ph 
Billa'd P 
Whllep 
TIIII" l 

~ 
E-GoIre", 2 II 
Pltlsbu.., ~ , ( 
141. HR-Hur 
Sf-~. 

~rp 
Q)oke 
1M1I.1'd 1,1 .1 
\\1Ille 

~,8-6 
~5. 16 

"'1I.vd p~chet 
Urnp11lrS-HC> 
MoOI"fJe; Th 
T -2:10. fI.-' I .. . 



Ql JIL ANSWfR 
Through Sund.>y, Ken C.illey, Jr. led wi.h 3,658,841. 

BOX. .!.,CORLS 

Y~KEES 5, RED SOX 1 

NEWYOIIK IOSTON 

PoI6htlll 
) Leyril.t ph 

CWtrns II 
BotiS' 3b 
MI.ngty .b 
St.nley C 
O'Ntili rf 
MWldh 
8Wlrnscf 
vet.\"ide ss 
Golkf> 2b 
T ... 1s 

.brhbi 
4 0 2 • 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 2 I 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 3 2 0 
4 1 2 0 
2 1 2 2 

Nixond 
JnVln.n ss 
MVghn .b 
Dawson dh 
C.nwllli 
Brnsky rl 
Cooper 3b 
Rwt.nd c 
Fhcher 2b 

ob , h bi 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 I 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

14 5.0 4 Totols 30 I ... 1 

001 010 201 - 5 
000 000 100 .... 1 

[-Rowland 14). OP-New York 3, 805Ion 1. LOB
New York 6, Boston 5. 2B-BOG!J$ (101, BWiIIl.ms 
(17). HR-Cooper 1131. SB-8Willi.ms 2 111), 
VeI.rde (3). CS-Boggs III, Brunansky (1). SF-C.1I· 
Itg:>. 

\PH RnliSO 

8 6 1 1 3 4 
100001 

6l, 8 4 4 1 9 
1', 0 0 0 0 2 

/1 21010 
1, 00001 

H6P-by Sele (BWilli.ms). 
l)mj;rres-Home, a.rnen; First, Kosc; Second, C"rk; 
!hird. Morrison. 
~9. ,0\-33.204. ..-
QRIOLES 7, INDIANS 6 

"'TiMmE 
, .... ob,hbi 
~)Icf 4121 
IlD1!iiU 1 0 0 0 
S.bo·3b 4 1 2 a 
Plmirolb 51 1 1 
C!.Rpken!6 5 1 2 0 
I\>inesdh 5 2 2 2 
tlmndsrf J 0 1 0 
[lwSmtU 5 0 0 1 
iIICt1IIr 2b 3 0 0 0 
"tdtttc 2 I 1 1 
iotalo 37 711 ... 
>--
.. himor~ 
~nd 
I--

UMlAND 

Lofion cf 
Vizquel ss 
Baerg.> 2b 
Betlelf 
Murray dh 
SrrenlO lb 
Thome 3b 
Amaro pr 
SAlmrc 
Kirby rl 
Tot.ls 

ob 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
3 
o 
5 
4 

37 

, h bi 
1 0 1 
2 J I 
1 3 I 
o 1 0 
022 
000 
I I 0 
000 
1 2 I 
o 1 0 
6136 

011 040 010 - 7 
000 141 000 - ... 

f>-DwSmhh (6), B,.rga (14), N.gy (2). DP-B.hi · 
more " CI ..... I.nd 1. lOB-Balli more 9. aevelond 
Q.]B-Vizquel (71, Thome 115), Kirby (2). HR
II'lnes (l2), Tackett 11). SB-Vizquel (6). 8.\erga (5), 
Amaro {II. CS-Kirby 131. S-Kirby. 
I IP Ii R fR II SO 
-iinore 
~Id 
lBdJon W.' · ' 
IIItIr 

=;/6 
NIIgy L,6·4 
Mel.1 ,...... 

4', 8 5 5 2 
21, 4 I I 4 
!. I 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 1 

811 7 6 3 
I 0 0 0 1 

I;IBP-by Nagy IS.bo). by Nagy !T.cketll. WP
t8Ol10n. 
Umpires-Home. Tschid. ; Firs., Shulock; Second. 
Denkinger; Third. Culbrelh. 
T-~>I . 1\-41,663. 

RQ.YALS 2, TWINS 1 
• 
~ClTY 
, ob,hbi 

OeoIan II 4 0 1 1 
Olgness 4 0 0 0 
t.Ic"k.ecf 4 0 0 0 
~in Ib 40 1 0 
)oIerf 4010 

t£eni3b 3 1 1 0 
I"eC 3 0 0 0 

Br dh 2 0 0 1 
SIImpn 2b 3 1 1 0 
1»1." 31 1 5 1 

, 

MlNN(50TA 

Knbkh 2b 
ACoie cf 
PuckeU rf 
Hrbek Ib 
Mack II 
Wnfielddh 
Leius 3b 
Rboule. ss 
Wlbeck c 
TOI.1s 

Ib, 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
4 1 
3 0 
3 0 

32 1 

h bi 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
5 1 

000 020 000 - 2 
000 0.0 000 - I 

Scoreboard 
Qlt@tl·IMHI1It§l"MCK_ 
AMlIlCAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LlAGUE 
(asl 0Ms1on Ea.1 Division 

New York 
Bailimore 
805Ion 
Detroil 
Toronlo 
Cenl,ol DiYisiooo 

a ..... l.nd 
Chicago 
Mi"""""~ 
Kansa, City 
Milw.ukee 
Wosl Division 

Te .... s 
edilomi. 
Se.nle 
Oakl.nd 

Todays GamH 

W L 
~S 27 
42 31 
37 36 
35 37 
31 42 

rei GI 
.625 
.575 
.507 
.486 
.425 

W L rei GI 

LID 
z-8-2 
z·7·3 

5·5 
3·7 

, ·1·9 

LID 
z-6·4 42 29 .592 

~1 31 .569 
39 34 .534 
39 35 .527 
35 39 .473 

I Y, 7·3 

W L 
3) 40 
33 43 
31 43 
29 45 

4 3·7 
4Y, 5·5 
8'11 z-6-4 

rei GI 
.452 
.434 1", 
. ~19 2). 
.392 4'" 

LIO 
2~ 

z-6'" 
z ... ·6 
z·a.2 

Detroit IDoherty 6·51 >l Se.nle (Bosio 3·9). 2:35 p.m. 

StrN. 
Won 6 
Won 4 

Lo<! 2 
Lo<! 4 
lo<! 9 

SI, .. k 
Lo<! 3 

Won 6 
Lo<! I 

Won I 
Won 2 

Slreak 
Lo<! 2 

Won 2 
lo<! 4 

Won 4 

Home Away 
25·12 20·15 
19·19 23·12 
19·16 16·20 
23·15 12·22 
22-18 9·24 

Hom~ 
23·10 
21 ·15 
22· H 
.6·17 
18·'8 

HOlM 
17·21 
16-25 
'9·17 
.2·23 

Away 
19·19 
20·16 
17·20 
23-'8 
• 7·21 

Away 
16· 19 
17·18 
12·26 
\7·22 

...... 111. 
MantreoJ 
l't1iladelph" 
flordo 
NewYortc 
Ctlllr.1 DWi,ioft 

Cincin~ti 
Houston 
St. Louis 
Plnsburgh 
Chic.go 
W .. I Division 

~~ 
San fr.ncisco 
San Diego 

W L rei G. 
~6 27 .630 

LID 
z+6 

~5 29 ,608 I I, S>-5 
38 37 .S07 9 64 
35 40 ,467 12 z·3·7 
33 42 ,440 14 3·7 

W L rei G. 
43 31 .56' 

LID 
7·3 

41 34 .547 
37 36 .S07 
36 37 .493 
3. 41 .431 

2':, 4·6 
5), 5· 5 
61. , ·8-2 
11 6 ... 

W L rei GI Ll0 
4·6 

z-6·4 
J.7 

z·5·5 

38 36 .514 
35 40 .467 ) 'J 
32 43 .427 61, 
29 46 .387 9~ 

l-denotes fwg game was • win 

StrNlt 
lOS! 3 

Won I 
Won 3 
lOSl I 
LOSI 4 

StrNk 
loo • 

Won I 
Won 2 
L05I I 

Won I 

Sireak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
L05I 2 

Home 
23·'6 
22·14 
24·1) 
19·19 
15·21 

Home 
27·" 
21 ·15 
17·20 
22·14 
\2-24 

Home 
21).14 
17·21 
.8-21 
21).19 

......., 
23-11 
23·15 
14· 24 
16·2. 
18·21 

A",.., 
16·20 
2().19 
2().16 
H·23 
19·17 

Awrt 
18·22 
18·19 
14-22 
9·27 

New York (Perez 5·) .t805lon (Minchey 1-21, 6:05 p.m. 
Baltimore IRhodes 1·5) .1 Oe.eI.nd IGrimsley • -0), 6:05 p.m. • 
Toronto IStew.rt 5-61'1 Milw.ukee IMI .. nd.> ().(), 7:05 p.m. 
Kan." City (Cone 10·4).1 Chicago IIIlv .. ez 9·2). 7:05 p.m. 
Texas lFojardo 2·4)'1 Mlnne<ot. (Pu(1do 3·5). 7:05 p.m. 
Californlo ILeftwich 3-51.1 O.k .. nd (Win 5·7). 9:05 p_m. 

Wm-.laYs GamH 

T oday's GamH 
Pinsborgh (Lieber 3-2).t ChIcAgo (Morgiln 1·7), I :20 p.m. 
San Diego lCampbell l-1 ond limes 5·9) al CoIot.do Ip.inter 2·2 ond Harkey 

1·4), 2. 4:05 p.m. 
AI"nl. (G!.wine 8·7) 01 Mantre.1 IRueter 3·1). 6:35 p.m. 
Florid. (Wealhers 7·6) oll't1i1odelph;. (Valenzuel. ().() , 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis !Tewksbury 6·7) 01 New York (Remlinger 1).1 ). 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati ISmiley 6·6) 01 HousIon ISwindell 5-51 , 7:05 p.m. Californi. at Oakl.nd. 2:15 p.m. 

New York ., 805Ion, 6:05 p.m. 
I!.Illimore at aevel.nd, 6:05 p.m. 
Toronlo.1 Mllwoukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas Gty ., Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
Texas at Minnesoc., 7:05 p.m. 
Delroit •• Se.nle, 9:35 p.m. 

PHILLIES 5, MARLINS 1 

FlOIID" 

Carrel 
Browne3b 
H,,""YP 
Shmeld rl 
Carr Rio II 
Mgdonlb 
Sn.iogo C 
KAbI]n!6 
Brberie 2b 
Millerp 
Arias ph 
Mthewsp 
Mutisp 
Conine lb 
TOIols 

ab , h bl 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 • 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 • I 
4 0 0 0 
301 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
101 0 
101 0 
00 0 0 
1 000 

J. 1 6 • 

PHllA 

Mrndni 2b 
Duncan 3b 
Kruk Ib 
D.uhonc 
Esnrichcf 
MTmsnlf 
Lngmr rl 
Stocker ss 
Boskie p 

TOIoh 

ab r h bl 
3 I I 1 
4 I 0 0 
4 I 3 0 
4 • 1 1 
3 1 I 2 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
) 000 
4 0 0 0 

33 5 9 5 

Florida 
I'hilodelphlo 

000 lOll 000 - I 
400 000 10. - 5 

DP-Phil.delph" 1. LOB-florida 5, Philadelphia 7. 
2B-Kruk 2 1101, MThornpson (7). 3B-fisenrelch 12). 
HR-Shelf .. 1d 1151, Morandini Ill. S6-l""lV"ire Ill. 
CS-Urr (6). 

florida 
Miller L,' ·3 
Mathews 
Mutis 
HoM!)' 
I'hilo~lphia 
Boskle W,4-4 

I' HilER B8 SO 

2344'0 
4~ 5 1 1 • 1 
~ OOOOI 
110011 

9 6 I 1 2 4 

Umpir6-Horne, Quick; First. Hohn; Se<:ond. D.vis; 
Third, Vanover. 
T-2:33 . .11-34,638. 

ASTROS 7, REDS 6 

CtNCINNA TI 

W.hon cf 
Larkin ss 
Morris .b 
Howard II 
JBrntly p 
RSndrs rl 
TFrndz 3b 
Boone 2b 
Tbnsee c 
Honson p 
8rnson ph 
JRumn p 
LHrris ph 
DeLc;' p 
81mfid If 

ob,hbi 
5 0 I 0 
5 • 0 0 
5 I 1 2 
5 I 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 1 1 • 
4 2 2 3 
1 0 1 0 
• 000 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

HOUSTON 
, h b( 
1 1 0 
022 
3 2 1 
1 1 1 
032 
o 1 1 

• 1 0 000 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 

San F .. ncisco (Hiderson 2-6).t Los Angeles lHershiser 3 ... ), 9:05 p.m. 
WtcI-.lays Games 

F)orid •• ll't1i)odelph", I :05 p.m. 
AI"n" .1 Mantre.l, 1 :35 p.m. 
Cincinnali .t HOUston, 1 :35 p.m. 
St. LOUis 01 New Yortc , 1:40 p.m. 
Pilt5burgh at ChiCilgO. 2:20 p.m. 
San Diego" Colorado, 5:05 p.m. 
San Floncisco at Los Mgeles, 10:35 p.m. 

Royer ph 
Pgnozzi c 
Tol.l • 

SI. Louis 
New York 

100 0 
000 0 

39 911 7 TOI ... 39 614 7 

101 0.0 402 - 9 
001 000 700 - 8 

E-B)Ordan 11). OSm~h (4), AI~o 131. Vizcaino (9), 
Orsul.k (2). DP-SI. Louis 2. LOB-51. Lou~ II , New 
York 9. 28--Perry (4). Zeile (14). Jefferies (201. 3B
BJord_n (2), Blosna (II. HR-L.nHOrd 2 115), Kenl 
(121. CS-Allce. (41. Kent I). C.ngelosi 11 ) S
PSmilh. 

St. Louis 
Olivares 
H.byan 
RRodrlsuez W,2· 2 
IIroch. 5,7 
New York 
PSmilh 
lManz.nillo 
M.son 
franco L.l .4 

IPHItER.ISO 

6'. 9 5 1 I 2 
0122.0 

I !, 4 • 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 2 

6). 7 7 7 7 7 
1, ,0011 
1.0000 
132100 

Haby.n pitched 10 2 baners in the 71h. 
HBP-by Olivares ILindeman). 
Umpires-Home. Kellogg; First. TOI'; Se<:ond, c.egg: 
Third. Gorman. 
T-3:12 . .11-'7.765. 

ALL-STAR VOTING 

NEW YORK (IIP1 - ResullS Ihrough June 26 for Ihe 
starting Americ.n le.gue te.m lor .he 651h AI/·SI" 
Gilme. to be played Tuesday. july 12 at Pittsburgh: 
Calchen 

1, Ivan Rodriguez, lex .. , 1,384,645. 2. Sandy Ala· 
mar. Clevel.nd, 1,227 ,865 . 3, Mickey Tenleton. 
Detroil, 1.146,191 . 4. Pat Botders, Toronto. 926,510. 
5, 5. Chris Holies, a.llimore. 596.776. 6. Mike S .. n· 
ley. New YOlk, 427,758. 7, Terry Steinbach, Oak .. nd, 
422 ,061 . 8, Ron Karkovice, Chicago, 402,146 . 
Firsl Basemen 

I , Fronk Thomas, Chicago. 1.575 ,358. 2. John 
Olerud, Toronlo, 973, 1J4 . 3, Will Clark, TeK .. , 
9'6.867. 4. R.f.el PolmeirO. B.llimore. 697.682. 5, 
Oon Manlngly, New York, 695,387. 6, Cecil Fielder, 
De'roil. 526,303. 7, Mo V.ughn, 805Ion, 388,010. 8, 
Tino Mitrlinez, Se.nle. 380,985. 
S«ondBa~n 

" ROberto Alomar, ToronlO, 2,780.347. 2, Carlos 
BoerS", Clevel.nd, 956,904. 3, Chuck Knoblauch, 
Minneso" , 554 ,336 . 4. POI Kelly , New York , 
410,233. 5, Brenl Gilles. Oakland, 398.529. 6, Mark 
McLemore, B.ltimOle. 292,461. 7, Lou Whitaker , 
Delroil. 29l.234. 8, Jose lind, Kansas City. 29' ,108. 
ShorI.lopo 

DOUBLES-LW.lker, Montre_l, 30; Biggio, Hous· 
lon, 27: Dyksi ... I't1l1adelphi., 25: Morris.- Cinclnnati. 
22; Alou, Monlre.l. 21: 8ichelle, CoIor.do, 21; 6.S· 
well, Houslon. 20; Jelleries, Sl Louis, 20. 

TRIPLES-RSROders. Cinclnn'li. 7; BUller. Los 
Angeles , 7; Mondesl, Los Angeles. 5; OLewls, S.n 
F .. ncisco. 5; Soso. Chicago. 5: Alice •• St. Louis, 5: 
Sandberg. Chicago, S. 

HOME RUNS-MaWllli.ms. S.n Francisco, 27; 
B.gwell, Hou5l0n , 23 ; Galarrag •. Colorado. 21 ; 
Bichelle. Colorado. 20: Bonds. San Fr.ncisco. '9; 
McGrill, IIIi.n .. , 19; Mitchell, Cinci ..... U, 19. 

STOLEN BIISES-DSanders, Cincinnati, 31 ; Gris
som. Monlrea) , 28; 6igglo. Hou~on. 22 ; Moulon. 
HOYston. 21 ; DLewis, S.-n Francisco. 21; Can, flori· 
da , 20; DBeIl, San Diego, 18. 

PITCHING (9 Decisions)-DnJockson, l't1iladelphia. 
9·2, .BI8, 3.36; KHill. Monue.l, 11·3 •. 786. 3.23; 
GMadduK, A".nl., 10-4 •• 714, 1.66; D"bek. Hous· 
.on, 10·4, .714, 2.80; Nled. Colorado, 7·4, .636 • 
4.65 ; Saberh.gen, New York. 7·4, .636. 3.58; 
KeCross. Los Angeles. 7·4 • . 636. 3.84. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes. San Diego. 115; GMadduK. 
AII.nl., '06; R?o, Cincinnali. 104: PJMartinez. Man
'r .. l, 102; G"Vlne, Adonl., 98; KeCross. LOS Angeles. 
92: Drabek, HouSlon. 9 • . 

SAVES-DJones, Phil.delphi. , 19: franco , New 
York, 17; McMlchoel, A'''n .. . 16: Myers. Chlcogo. 
16; Hoffm.n. San Diego. 13; Beck ~ San f"ncisco. 
13; Wettel.nd, Montre.l. 13. 

NHL DRAfT 

HARTfORD. Conn. {API - The order of seJection 
for the flrSl round 01 Tuesday's 1994 NHL D .. h: 

I. Florida 
2. Anaheim 
3. Ottaw. 
4. Edmonlon 
S. Hartford 
6. Edmonlon 
7. los Angeles 
6. T.m". l!.Iy 
9. Quebec 
10. Quebec 
11 . San Jose 
12. N.Y. IsI.nders 
13. V.ncouver 
14. Chico!!" 
IS. W.shlngton 
16. W.shington 
17. Buff.lo 
.e. Montre.1 
'9. C.lgilry 
20.D.n .. 
21 . 805Ion 
22. Toronto 
23 . Deuo~ 
24. Pilt5bulgh 

Ep;i:oIe m. T.".nl Ill. lOB-Kansos City 3, Min· 
lW!Ola 7. 28-H.melin 114). Knob/ouch 1351, ACoIe 
(II). !B-CoIem.n (9). HR-Leius (10). CS-)ose (9). 
5r-Srooks. 

TOIah 

Onelnn.!i 
Houston 

41 6 9 6 

Hunter cf 
Biggio 2b 
B~llb 
Cminil13b 
enz.lez II 
Moulon .1 
Stnkwc ss 
Servois c 
Dnnels ph 
Esebio c 
Kilep 
Hmplnp, 
Hudek p 
Powell p 
Bre.m ph 
Felder pr 
ToJIleS p 
Bass ph 
TOIals 

.b 
5 
6 
3 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
1 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
I 

43 

o 0 0 
010 
000 
000 

• 1 0 714 7 

010 000 104 00 - 6 
301 100 100 01 - 7 

I , Cal Ripken, B.himore, 3,063,776. 2. Ozzie 
Gu.len. ChIcAgo, 536,259. 3, Alex GonzAlez, Toron· 
to. 522, 158. 4, Mike Gallego, New York. 42. ,583. 5, 
Greg Gagne, K.nsas City. 421 .036. 6, AI.n Trammell , 
Delro it. 382 .344. 7, Omar Vizquel. C)evel.nd , 
J23,B25 . 8. Mitnuel Lee. Te ... , 223.737. 

25. New Jersey 
26. N.Y. Rangers 

NHL FREE AGENTS 

I f 

. L ,. 
I 

kanaJ City 
Gordon W.e·4 
Meach.m 
~M' 
~S, 1 2 
foIinnnolo 
\o'pani L.B·5 

.,yp~rdon. 

IP H R ER IB SO 

7'·. 5 1 1 2 8 
\ 00000 
'1, 00000 
1000 1 1 

9 006 

Umpiles-Home, Welke; Firsl, Brinkman; Second, 
Merrilll Third, Reilly. 

, 1'-2:21 . ,0\-24,181 . 
I 

ExPOS 7, BRAVES 2 . . 
~Tl.\FITA 

;~cf!6 
1\IesI<011 

~: 
McCtlf~b 
JUlIice rl 
Ilopez c 
Lemke 2b 
Poe"" 3b 

~~g 
TIICO W 
Tat ... 

Ada"IO 
I Montrul 

ob , 
3 2 
2 0 
4 0 
00 
00 
2 0 
3 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 

27 2 

hbl 
• 0 
o 0 
I • 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
I 0 
I 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
5 1 

MONTlEI\l 
ob 
5 
4 
4 
3 
o 
1 
o 
3 
4 
4 
2 
3 
1 

C.!ISOmd 
Frazier \I 
Alou rl 
DFIch, C 

Rojas P 
JuBeIl ph 
Wttl.nd p 
OderO!6 
Floyd lb 
Berry 3b 
Lnsing 2b 
KHilip 
Spoh, c 
TOIais 34 

r h bl 
240 
1 1 • 
020 
.00 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 2 
• 1 3 
o 1 0 
100 
000 
1 I I 
7 11 7 

000 001 0'0 - 2 
100 000 4lr - 7 

E-GMadduK (3). OP-Mol1lre.1 3. lOB-AtI.n .. 5, 
Monlre.lll . 28-klesko 111), Grissom 2 (17). AlOY 
(21). COldero (19), Spehr (2). HR-Floyd (3). SB
Crissom 2 (26). Frazier 2 11 5), Cordero (10), L.nsing 
(7). CS-Mct)ilf (3). SF-Cordero. 

""'lIP CMaddux loI1).4 
~~n 
I'IoItIers 
Montre.1 
KHiIlW,II ·) 
RQjas 
Wenetand 

IPHREIII.SO 

61, 9 5 5 4 6 
".0000' 
. 22220 

', 000.0 

7'.4226 
" 1 0 0 0 

a 0 0 0 

Hap-by KHIII (BI.use,). WP-KHIlI. PB-JLopez. 
8.llk-Qlson. 
Umpires-Home, Rapu,no; First, Pulll: Se<:ond. Bell; 
Third. West. 
T-3:03. 1\-45,291. 

C.UBS 2, PIRATES 1 

'\T1lIUIGH 
.b,hbi 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 a I 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
4 • 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
• 0 0 0 

Corcla 2b 
Jlloll ss 
Merced rl 
oa. .. l( 
McCldn ph 
HUnter lb 
Mlnln d 
~1nt\3b 
Ponlsh c 
Cookt p 
V.rIho ph 
a.1I"'d p 
Whllop 
T ..... 

o 0 0 a 
o 0 0 0 

31 1 5 1 

O1ICAOO 

Dnston IS 
C.oce lb 
Sosarf 
GHilid 
2mbrnoll 
Parent c 
Bechele 3b 
Snchez 2b 
80nksp 
R~ph 
Myers P 

TOC.h 

.b , 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 I 
3 0 
2 0 
3 0' 
2 0 
• 1 
o 0 

~bI 
1 0 
o 0 
o I 
I 0 
I 0 
o 0 
I 1 
o 0 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 

26 2 5 1 

000 000 010 - I 
010 000 010 - 2 

f-c.vcl. 2 18). DP-Plnsburth I, Chic.go 1. LOB
PIItsbu,., 4, Chlcogo 5. 2B-!'.mbf.- 1Sl. Roberson 
(4). HR-Hunler la). SB-CHili 2 la). S-Oumlon. 
51-Sosa, 

~ 
~~t·I ' 1 

IP H I fl II SO 

74 112 7 
01,.00 
100010 

~,8.6 a 3 I 1 1 I 
... } Myen S, 16 1 2 0 0 0 1 

"'iard pllched 10 1 baner in the 8th. 
Urnpille$-Home, W.,lams; f,"" McSherTy: Se<:ond, 
MonI9Ie; Third, Bame. 
T-2:.fQ. t\-]4,665 . 
I \ 

One out when winning run scored. 
DP-Cinclnn.ti 1. LOB-Cinclnn.ti 8, Houston 9. 
2B-How"d (7), Boone (15), Biggio (2B), Gon .. lez 
11 5), Bre.m (4). 3B-Conz.lez Ill. HR-Morrls (5), 
T.ubensee 2 (6), B.gwell 1241. S8-Brumfield (2), 
Hunler 11). CS-8rumlield (2). S-Hunle,. 

Conclnnatl 
Hanson 
JRulfin 
DeLucia 
JBranlley L,5·4 
HouSlon 
KI(e 
H.mpton 
Hudek 
Powell 
ToJones W,2·2 

I' H I ER II SO 

4 9 5 5 I 1 
210000 
2 • • 1 0 4 

2113 3 1 0 2 2 

621372222 
I 113 0 0 0 0 1 
21324420 
113 0 0 0 0 1 
200023 

WP-H.nson. PB-T.ubensee. 
Umpires-Home, Runge: First. Hernandez; Second. 
Halllon; Third, Layne. 
T-3 :43 . ,0\-21 ,197. 

ROCkiES 12, PADRES 7 

SAN DIEGO 
ob,hbi 
5 1 4 • 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
5 2 2 0 
5 2 2 I 
4 I 2 0 
402 3 
4 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 I 0 

COLO .... OO 

Robens 2b 
L""Il'I 3b 
Shipley 3b 
TGwyn" 
DBeilcf 
Pintier II . 
EWims .b 
Gulierz 55 
PAMlZp 
Asmusc 
""'byp 
Be.n ph 
Mituser p 
T.baka P 
Sagerp 
Lopez ss 
Tata" 

San Diop 
Colorado 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 
• I 1 0 

40 715 6 

EYng)f 
Weios ss 
Bchelle rl 
GI"~ lb 
CaSlIIl.3b 
Kngery cf 
Girilrdic 
Liri,no 2b 
Nied P 
MMunz p 
Holmes p 
BRumn p 
VndMlph 
CrJnes ph 
SReed P 

Tolois 

." 
3 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2 
o 
I 
o 
o 
1 
o 

r h bi 
3 2 2 
1 I 0 
335 
o 2 1 

• 4 3 020 
220 

• 0 1 o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 • 0 
000 

391217 12 

201 0.0011 - 7 
320 011 '4x - 12 

[-PAMartinez (3), Gal.rrall' (6). DP-SM Diego 2, 
Colorado 1. LOB-San Diego 15. Colorado 7. 2B
PI.nlier 1181, GilI."aga 117), Kingery 114). 3B-lopez 
(11, Girardi (4). HR-OBeIl (6), [VoungI51. Bichelle 2 
(20~ Castll" (3). SB-Roberts 2 114). EYoung 2 114). 
Weiss (9), Bichelte 2 (17). S-fYoung. SF-EWiliiams. 

San Diop 
""'by L,3·6 
Mauser 
Taba,", 
Sager 
PAManftz 
Colorado 
NiedW,7·4 
MMunoz 
Holmes 
BRumn 
SReed 

'PHIEI •• SO 

6117722 
), 21101 
). 00000 
~.0"10 
143202 

~, ~riri~~ 
I ', 1 0 0 I 2 

' 32201 
' 21101 

SaRer pilched '0 1 baner in lhe &h. 
wf>-Nled, BRumn. 
Umpl'~~Home. Ponclno; Firsl. Winlers; Second. 
Froemmins; Third. Cr~wlord. 
T-3:1 5. A-52.949. 

CARDINAlS 9, METS 8 

ST. LOUIS 

BJrdn II 
Aroch.p 
OSmith 55 
lnklrd cf 
Perty Ib 
Whllen rl 
Zelle 3b 
Alice~ 2b 
Gilkey II 
TMcGlc 
Jlleries ph 
GPena 2b 
OIvares p 
H.by.n p 
RRdrsz P 

NlW'WOlK 
.b , h bl 

6 • 2 0 Vzcaino M 
00 ' 00 Hndleyc 
6 1 I 1 Ooo .. k rf 
3 3 2 2 Bonill. 3b 
4 1 2 1 ~enl 2b 
3 1 0 0 Brag"'" lb 
5 1 3 1 lOOmnll 
1 0 0 0 CnAIOsIII 
1 1 I 0 Ryfpsn cf 
~ 0 o' PSni~hp 
I 0 1 1 IMnlIop 
OOOOVinaph 
4000 Bowo.ph 
OOOOMasonp 

~ 000 O . Francop 

ab 
5 
~ 

5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
o 
4 
2 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 

, ~ bl 
o I 2 
1 I 0 
1 I 0 
1 3 I 
1 2 3 
1 2 0 
1 1 1 
000 
120 
000 
000 
000 
1 I 0 
000 
000 

Third lasomen 
I, W.de 6oggs. New York, 1.795,779. 2, Robin 

Venlura, Chic.go, 1.140.316. 3. Ed Sprague, Toronto, 
614,488. 4. Chris Saba. a.llimore, 585,895. 5, Gary 
G.elli, K.nsas Clly, 565 ,356. 6, Tr.vis Frym.n, 
Detroil, 416.208 . 7, Edg., Marlinez , Se,"le. 
383,221 . 8. Scott Cooper, 805Ion, 378,024. 
OIItflelders 

I , Ken Grilley, Se.Ule, 3.656,841 . 2, Joe Carler, 
Toronto, 2,216.644. 3, Kirby Pucken, Minnesota, 
1.672,702. 4, Paul Molitor, TOrOtllo. 1,0)3.306. 5, 
Ju.n Gonzalez, Te .. s, 924 ,739. 6. Jose C.nseco, 
Te ... , 767.806. 7, Devon White, Toronto, 767.613. 
e, Albert Belle, Clevelond, 712,289. 

9, Kenny Loflon. Clevel.nd. 606.803. 10, P.ul 
O'Ntill, New York, 492 ,427. 11, D.ve Winr .. ld. Min· 
neSOlo, 463,209. \2 , Br.dy Anderson. aahimore , 
411,342. 13, Andre D.wson, 805Ion, 395.838. 14, 
lim Salmon. Calilorni. , 360,650. 15, Otis NiKon, 
Boston, 366.437. 16, Rickey Henderson, Oakl.nd, 
361,022. 

AL IEADfRS 

AMERICAN LEI\GUE 
6.'. TTING-O'Neili. New YOlk, .360; Thomas, 

Chic.1go, .371; LoIton, elevelond • . 366; Belle, a ..... · 
I.nd, .360; WC"rk, Te .. s, .349; B<lt!S', New York, 
.342; RAlomar. Toronto •. 335. 

RUNS-Thomas, Chicogo, 79; lofton , ae..,land, 
66; Grilfey Jr, Se.IlIe, 67; Canse<:o, Te .. s, 65; Belle, 
Cleveland, 60; White, ToronlO, 56; Javie" o.klond, 
56. 

RBI-Pucken, Mlnnesot., 70; WCI.rI<, Texas. 68; 
Canseco, Texas, 67; Corter. Toronlo, 67; Sie"o, O.k· 
I.nd, 65; C.ifley Jr. Se •• tle, 64; Franco. Chicago, 64. 

HITS-Lollon, Clevelond, '06; Belle, Cleveland, 
98; Thom ... Chic'go, 95; Molho" Toron'o, 95: 
Knobl.uch, Minnesot~, 94; Griffey J,. Se.nle, 94; 
p.lmeiro. B.llimore, 92 : PuckeH. Minnesoc., 92. 

DOU6LES-Knoblauch , Minnesot., 35; Belle, 
Clevelond, 26; Fryman. Detroit, 23; Olerud, Toronlo, 
22; 80erg., Clevel.nd, 21; WCI.rk, Tex.s, 21; 
Po1lrneiro, 8 .. ltimore, 21 . 

TRIPlES-LJohnson. ChIcAgo, 11 ; Coleman, Kansas 
City, 9: ADial, Milwaukee, 7: lohon, Clevel.nd, 7; 
McR .. , Kansas City. 6; Hulse, Te .. s, 4; Cunis, Cali· 
fornia, 4; ACole, Mlnnesoc • • 4; JGonz.1Iez, Te ... , 4; 
Buhner. Se.nle, 4. 

HOME RUNS-Grifley Jr. Se.Ule, 32; Thom.s. 
Chicago. 28; Canseco, Texas, 21; Belle, Clevel.nd, 
2?: MV.URhn. Boston: 16; CV.~n, Milwaukee. 17; 
SIe"', Oakl.nd. 17: Fielder. De'roll. 17. 

STOLEN BASES-Co lemon, Konsos City. 37; 
Lohon, Oe""l.nd, 36; Nixon, Boston, 3' ; KnobI.uch. 
Minnesota, 23; McR.e, Kansas City. 19; ACoie. Min· 
nesoc., lB; ByAnderson, a.lJimore, 16. 

PITCHING (9 Decisions)-Key, New York . 12·1, 
.923, 3.01; Alvarez, ChlcAfl, 9·2, .816, 3.22; Bere, 
Chico80. 6·2 •. 800. 3.10; MClark, Clevel.nd, 8-2, 
.800, 4.02 ; Mussln • • Bahimore. 1\ ·4 • . 733 , 2.67; 
Cone. Kansas City, 10'4, .714, 2.76; Mahomes, Min· 
nesoco, 7·3 • . 700, 5.44; M .... Clevel.nd, 7·3, .700, 
3.71. 

STRIKEOUTS-RJohnson, Se.nle, 129; Clemens. 
B~on, 111 : Finley, Californlil. 105; Appier, Kan.,s 
City, 95; t-ienlgen, Toron.o. 93; Gordon. Kansas City. 
84; GUlm'n, Toronlo, 83. 

SIIVES-LeSmllh , B.'tlmore. 26; Aguiler. , Min· 
neSOI_ , 16; G"he. C. lifornl., 12: Monlgomery, 
K.nsos City , 12: Russell. 805Ion, 12; Eckersley. Oak· 
"nd; 11 ; Ayo", Se,"Ie, 9. 

NI 1/.;\/)I.RS 
NATIONALllAGUE 

SATTING-TGwynn, S.n Diego, .38B; MOrris, 
Concin~li, .355 ; I!.IgweU, Houston, .353; Alou, Man· 
treal, .352 ; Piau., Los Angel .... 3~1 ; Jefferies, 51. 
Louis, .336; G.'. II.ga , Colorado, .333; Mltcheli, 
Clneinnall , .333. 

RUNS-OIs.am, Mantr.ol. 67: a.gweU, HOUSton, 
64; G.I.,,'ga. Colorado, 61; Dykstra, l't1il.de)phl., 
59; TGwynn. San Diego. 56; lank lord, St. louis, 55; 
Biggio , Houston, 55. 
R8I-B~gwell. HOUilon, 74: PIAZZ., los Ange(es, 

68: B(cn..ne. ColorAdo, 64: Gala"lIQO, CoiotadO, 60; 
Conine, flOrida , 56: MitWilll.ms, San Fr.nclsco, 56: 
DAullon, Philadelphia, 55. 

HI,s.-'Gwynn. San Diego, 102: MOrris, Gncln· 
natl, • 00; GillarrAga. Colorado. 99: Alou. Monueal, 
96: Blc~ne, Colorado. 96; BAgwell . Hou~on. 94: 
Pliluo. los Angeles, 93. 

I 

NEW YORK (API - A list 01 NHl unrestricted hee 
.genlS: 

ANIIHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS - Joel SaVilge. 
BOSTON BRUINS - D.rren B.nks, John Carler , 

B,ent Hughes. Jamie Huscrofl. Mark Maio", Cordon 
Roberts. 

BUffALO SABRES - Mark Krys, 6rad P.scall, Bill 
Pye, B"d Rubachuk, lason Winch. 

CALGARY FLAMES - Peler IIhol., Guy Larose. Lee 
NOfWOOd. 

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS - IIlexandre Andriyevs. 
ki. Roch Belley. Sh.wn 8yram, D.ve Christian, joe 
Crowley. D_vId H.kstol, Ray LeB"nc. 

DALLAS STARS - Neil 6,.dy, Troy Gamble, Yves 
HerouK. Poul JerrOld, Frank Kovacs. Mark Osiecki. 
Derick Smilh. Jeff Stolp, Brian S.raub, Ross Wilson. 

DETROIT RED WINGS - Jim Bermingham, Daniel 
Berthiaume, Dovid Gagnon, Mark Howe. Steve Mal· 
•• Is. 

EDMONTON OILERS - Cord Mark, Mike Stople. 
Ion. 

FLORIDA PANTHERS - Mike Follgno, S.ndy 
Gillupo, Rick Hayward, Cord Hynes. Mitrc L.belle. 

HARTFORD WHALERS - Co,ey 6e.ulieu, J,ff 
Bloemberg. DenIs Ch.liloux. Paul Gu.y. Scott Hume· 
niuk. Karr Johnslon. Bob McGill, Trevor Slienburg. 
Mike Tom"k. , 

LOS ANULES KINGS - l't1ilip Crowe, Marc FOrIi· 
e" Kevin G .. nl, Mark H.rdy, D.ve Slewort, O.vid 
TretowiCl. 

MONTREAL CANADIENS - Cho~es Poulin. 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS - Michael Bodnarchuk. )elf 

Chlls.i.n, Roy MilChell, Reid Simpson. 
NEW YORK ISLANDERS - Keilh AClon, Kevin 

CheYeId.yoll, W.yne Doucet. 
NEW YORK RANGERS - O.ig MacT.vish . 
OTTAWA SENATORS - Cord ~ineen, Mark L.ror· 

est, Brad Laue', Andrew MeBoin. Mark Mich.ud, D.n 
QuiM, C.oerne Townshend. 

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS - Frederic Ch.bol. rric 
Danden.uh. Corey foster, Todd Hlushko, L.nce 
Pillick. Toni Po<kka, Rob Ramage, Do.., Tippelt 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS - Larry DePalma, 
Roberlo Romano. Jason Smart. 

QUEBrC NORDIQUES - Nid.s Andersson, 
J.cques Ooutier. Chris lindberg. Martin Sima,d. Tony 
Twist. 

SAN JOSE SHARKS - Jamie I!.Iker. Sh.wn Cronin. 
Guy Gosselin. Kip Miller. 

ST. LOU IS BLUES - Doug Crossm.n, Derek 
Frenetle, D.ve MacK.y, Brian Pellerin. Rich.,d Pion. 

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING - ScOlt 805Ion. 
TORONTO MAPlE LEAFS - Chris Govedaris, P.u) 

Holden. Guy Lehoux. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS - Neil Eisenhul, Tim 

Hunle,. J.y Mazur, Troy Neumeier. I't1l1ip Von 51 ... 
lenelli. 

WASHINGTON CAPIl ALS - Sh.wn Anderson. 
Tim Bergland, Bri.n Curran, Manln JI"nek, Jim Ma.h· 
leson. 

WINNIPEG JETS - Andy Brid<ley, Ken eernander. 

WIMBLEDON, En~.nd (AP) - Results Monday 01 
lhe 56.S million W,mbledon tennis championships: 

WIMBLfDON 
Men 
51 .. 
Fourlh Round 

Pele Sampr" (1). T.mpa. f .... def. D.nlel Vacek, 
Clech Republic, 6·4, 6·1, 7-6 (7·5). 

WRyne Fe"eir •• SoUlh Afrlc., del. )OMs BjorI<man, 
Sweden, 6·3. 6·712·7), 6·4, 6·3. 
Mich~el Ch'"1! (10), Henderson, Nev., del. Se.gi 

Bruguer. (8), Spall\, 6·4, 7-6 (9·7), 6-0. 
Ch rlstl.n Berssrrom, Sweden, -del. Bryan Shehon, . 

... tI.OIo, ).6,6·3. 3·6, 6'3, '0·6. 
Todd Martin 161. p.lm Coasl, F .... del. Andre Agassl 

(12). los Vesas. 6-3 , 7·5.6·710·7), Hi, 6·1 . 
Goran Iv.nisevic (4), CrOalia , def. Alexander 

Volkov, Russia, 7-6 (7·31, 7·616-6), 4-6. 6·2. 
Guy Forget. france, del. Je,emy B.tM, 6<il.ln, 2-6, 

6·1,6·3, 6·1. 

WOIMft 
Sinpes 
Fourtll bnd 

Gigi Fern.ndez, .... pen, Colo .. def. Y~yuk a.suk i. 
Indonesl~, 64. 6·1. 

LAri", Nelland, L.tvia, del. M\;Ind.> CoeUt< (14), 
Soulh Africa, Hi, 6·3, 6·4. 

Lori MeNd. Houston. ~I. norene .. lobat, "'senJl· 
M , 7·6 17·4). 7·6(7·4). 

lindsay D.venporl (9), Murrie", C.,II. , def. 
Gilb<1eIa Sabalini 110), Arsentlna, 6·' , 6·3. 
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Today's Lunch Special 

IIQ Pork 
T omooow'S SpedaI.S1eak S<W1dwk:h whtashbrowns 

CWBHANGOUT 
OJ. EarI-e 

THIS SUMMER Cl1IU AT t.nY5 
COOl PEmf • COOllUtfS. COOl PRklS 

Tuesday Specials 
eConglomoration 
$2.50 4-1Opm 

8-Oose 
, 

e $1.50 bnport Pints 
e $2 Pitchers (Bud, 

AIauft DawIa PnIch:IIoas tIp.Nap 

35¢ Tap beer 7-11 
Bud Lt., Bud kx; Miller Lt.) ,. 

All Day· Everyday 
Wed. Sexual Buddha 
Thurs. MOLD $1.50~ 

$1.00 Pints Fri. 
Sat. 

Orquesta de Salsa 
House of Large 
Sizes 

AT THE BAR 
21=tJR f 
• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337·4703 

Breakfast 
Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

~t; I: I JI!!!1 ., AFTERNOON 
Old ~ MATINEES 
~·337·7484 ALL SEATS 

WOlf (R) $3.00 
DAILY 1 15. 345. 700.930 
SPEED (R) 
DAILY I 30 . • 00. 7 00 9 40 

WYATT EARP (PQ-13) 
DAILY 1245: 4' 15. 8-00 

THE UOILICIIiG (8) 
eve. 7.00 & 9 00 

FUIITSTOIIES (PO) 
eve 7:15&930 

WHEII A MAN LOVES A 
WOMAIIIR) 
EVE 9400NLY 

GEmNG EVEII WITH DAD (PS) 
EVE 700& 9'40 

RENAISSANCE MAlI (P8-13) 
EVE. 7:00 ONLY 

COWBOY WAY (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9 40 

FOUR WEDOIIiGS & A 
FUNERAL(R) 
DAILY 7.00 9 40 

rj1lifMt'." 
CITY SLICKERS 2 (PO-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 930 

MAVERICK (PO) 
EVE 645&930 

00 Pitchers of Beer 
Monday-Thursday 

7·Close 
_---::.L...L..-~~~_ No Cover 

Sycamore 
Mall 

Old Capitol 
Mall 

TORIGHT 
,,0 iii ~o9 Iso, 

180' 'ell N S tt 

CJ NIGHT!!. 
TUESDAY HIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 

2 fb.· 1 Sex on the Beach 

$275 
Pilchers BAR & GRILL 

121 E. College. 339·7713 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's First Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION' 
DRINK LINE-UP $ 50 
Starburst 
Peach Slam 
Gin & Tonic 
Vodka Lemonade 
Cranberry Twister 

EVERYDAY 
ALLDAY 
ALL NIGHT 

!IOWA CITY'S FINEST CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I' . 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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Sports 

""111'_ 
Good pitching Key in Yankees win 

Associated Press 
BOSTON - Jimmy Key 

allowed six hits in eight innings 
for his 11th straight victory and 
became the first 12-game winner 
in the majors Monday night, 
pitching the New York Yankees 
to a 5-1 victory over th.e Boston 
Red Sox. 

It was the 10th straight loss 
at home for the Red Sox, match
ing their second-longest skid at 
Fenway Park. Boston also lost 
10 straight at home in 1927, and 
had a 14-game losing streak at 
Fenway in 1926. 

Key (12-0, who has five of 
New York's 12 wins in June, 
hasn't lost since his second start 
of the season. 

Aaron Bele (6-4) allowed four 
runa on eight hits in 6 2-3 
innings for Boston. He matched 
his season higb with nine strike
outs. 

Mike Gallego drove in two 
runs with a sacrifice fly in the 
fifth and an RBI single, Luis 
Polonia had a. run-scoring bunt 
and Wade Boggs doubled home a 
run for New York, which won its 
sixth straight. 

Scott Cooper hit his 13th 
homer into the center-field 
bleachers in the seventh to 
become the first left·handed hit
ter to homer off Key since team
mate Mo Vaughn did it at Yan· 
kee Stadium last Sept. 18. 
Royals 2, Twins 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Tom Gor· 
. don pitched five-hit ball for 71'. 

fnnings and Kansas City scored 
two unearned runs in the fifth 
inning and made them stand up 
against Minnesota. 

Gordon (8-4) matched his sea· 
son-high with eight strikeouts in 
winning for the fifth time in six 
decisions. He walked two and 
allowed Scott Leius' 10th home 
run in the fifth, and Jeff Mont
gomery pitched the ninth for his 
~2th save. 

Kevin Tapani (8-5) allowed 
just five hits and fanned eight, 
but a three·base error by center 
fielder Alex Cole and Tapani's 
two-base throwing miscue set up 
both Royals' runs in the sixth. 

Hubie Brooks drove in the 

first run with a sacrifice fly and 
Vince Coleman gave the Royals 
a 2-0 lead with his ninth triple. 
Orioles 7, Indiana 8 

CLEVELAND - Light-hitting 
Jeff Tackett led off the eighth 
inning with his first home run in 
two years and Baltimore handed 
Cleveland its third home loss in 
a row after an 18-game winning 
streak. 

Tackett homered on Charles 
Nagy's first pitch in the eighth, 
his first home run since June 30, 
1992, and only the sixth of his 
career. 

Nagy (6-4) allowed seven runs 
and 11 hits in eight innings. 
Tom Bolton (1·1) yielded one run 
and four hits in 2" innings to 
win, and Lee Smith struck out 
the side in the ninth to earn his 
mlijor league-leading 26th save. 

Harold Baines hit his 12th 
home run for Baltimore, which 
led 6·1 until the Indians four 
runs in the fifth and one in the 
sixth to tie it. 
Brewers ~, Blue Jays 1 

MILWAUKEE - Cal Eldred 
pitched a six-hitter for his third 
consecutive complete game and 
Milwaukee sent Toronto to its 
ninth straight loss. 

The Blue Jays' skid is their 
longest since they lost 12 
straight in 1981. 

Eldred (9-7), who had three
hitters in his last two starts, 
walked two and struck out four 
in his fifth complete game and 
fifth victory this month. 

Al Leiter (3-5) gave up three 
runs on seven hits and walked 
four in four innings in his first 
start since coming off the 15·day 
disabled list. 

Milwaukee, which stranded 
14 runners, got four singles and 
a walk in the third, but only 
scored twice - on B.J. Surhoff's 
sacrifice fly and Dave Nilsson's 
RBI single. Surhoff added an 
RBI double an inning later, and 
Jody Reed, who broke an O-for-
15 skid earlier, hit a two-run 
single in the fifth. 
Expos 7, Braves 2 

MONTREAL - Ken Hill out· 
pitched Greg Maddux and 
became the National League's 
first U-game winner as the 

Montreal Expos beat Atlanta to 
close within I~. games of the 
Braves in the National League 
East. 

The game was tied 1·1 in the 
seventh before Wil Cordero hit a 
bases-loaded sacrifice fly off 
Maddux (10-4). Cliff Floyd then 
broke the game open with a 
three-run homer. 

Hill (11·3) worked 7't. innings, 
allowing two runs on four hits, 
striking out three and walking 
six. 
Rockies 12, Padres 7 

DENVER - Dante Bichette 
hit two long home runs, includ
ing a grand slam in the eighth 
inning, and Colorado pounded 
out 17 hits to beat San Diego. 

Bichette tied a club record 
with five RBI, and Vmny Castil
la and Eric Young also homered 
for Colorado. San Diego, losing 
consecutive games for the first 
time since June 15, left 15 run
ners on base. 

David Nied (7-4) got the win 
and improved to 4·0 lifetime 
against the Padres. Andy Ashby 
(3-6) had his three-game win
ning streak snapped. 
CardinaJa 9, Meta 8 

NEW YORK - A ~nili
inning error by shortstop Jose 
Vizcaino allowed the winning 
run to score as St. Louis, after 
blowing a six· run lead in the 
seventh inning, rallied to beat 
New York. 

One·out singles by Todd Zeile 
and pinch-hitter Bernard Gilkey 
and an RBI double by pinch·hit
ter Gregg Jefferies tied the 
game 8-8 against John Franco 
(1·4). Stan Royer then hit a rou· 
tine grounder that bounced off 
Vizcaino's glove and into the out
field, scoring Gilkey from third. 

Rich Rodriguez (2-2) pitched 
1't. innings for the win. 
PhUlies 5, Marlins 1 

PHILADELPHIA - Shawn 
Boskie scattered six hits in his 
first complete game in four 
years and Jim Eisenreich hit a 
two· run triple as Philadelphia 
won its third straight. 

Boskie (4·4) struck out four, 
walked two and allowed only 
one runner past first base. It 
was his second career complete 

'''.''''8t·'tfttll 
Witty Fry steals show 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye players and coaches both past 
~nd present gathered at Finkbine Golf 
Course Monday to compete in the AEGON 
Advantage celebrity golf tournament. 

Football coach Hayden Fry and basketball 
coach Tom Davis along with former 
Hawkeyes Matt Bullard, Chuck Long, Bobby 
Hansen and UI President Hunter Rawlings 
headed the list of competitors. 

The players competed in teams of five, 
with all 41 groups having one celebrity. 

Bullard's team took first place followed by 
the group led by UI men's athletic director 
Bob Bowlsby and former Hawkeye football 
lineman Dave Haight's fivesome. 

Fans gathered around the first and 10th 
tees in the morning and early afternoon to 
get a glimpse of their favorite Hawkeyes. 

Fry entertained the crowd with his usual 
quick wit and sense of humor. Wh!3n asked 
where he will be on Jan. I, Fry replied, "I 
know I'll be in Pasadena (for the Rose Bowl), 
I just haven't figured out how to get the 
team out there yet." 

Fry wasn't all talk though. Donning a 
black, wide· brimmed Iowa hat, he led his 
team to a fourth·place finish overall, causing 
one fan to remark, "He looks like Greg Nor-
man out there." . 

Fry's punter Nick Gallery was also a fan 
favorite. Gallery took a golf ball and punted 
it approximately 15 yards just prior to his 
opening tee shot. 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh Pirates second baseman Carlos Garcia leaps to avoid 
a sliding Chicago Cub Mark Grace after forcing him out in the 
first inning in Chicago Monday. 

game and his first since May 20, 
1990, when he pitched for the 
Chicago Cubs. 

The Phillies jumped out to a 
4-0 lead in the first and knocked 
out Kurt Miller (1-3) an inning 
later. 
Cubs 2, Pirates 1 

CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa's 
shallow sacrifice fly brought 
home the winning run in the 
eighth inning and helped Chica
go end Pittsburgh's six·game 
winning streak. 

Sosa's pop fly was caught in 
short center by second baseman 
Carlos Garcia, whose momen
tum carried him further into the 
outfield. Kevin Roberson barely 
beat the throw which eluded 
catcher Lance Parrish. 

Cubs starter Willie Banks (8· 

6) retired 20 consecutive hitters 
at one point and got the victory . 
Jeff Ballard (1-1) took the loss, 
allowing Roberson's leadoff dou
ble in the eighth. 
.Aatros 7, Reds 8 (11 innings) 

HOUSTON - Craig Biggio 
singled home the winning run in 
the 11th inning Monday night to 
give the Houston Astros a 7·6 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds 
in a matchup of the top two 
teams in the NL Central. 

Houston pulled within 27-
games of the Reds, who rallied 
for four runs in the ninth inning 
to tie the game. 

Kevin Bass opened the 11th 
with a single off Jeff Brantley 
(5-4) and moved to second on a 
passed ball. Luis Gonzalez had 
three hits and two RBI. 

Not too many players were concerned 
about winning, but rather, just having a 
good time. 

Hansen followed Gallery and told the 
crowd how his play in the fourth quarter of L....:!:!....:::~.....:.:!~:O":";:..:...-o!..:..!..~....;;.!.;;:...~..:.::;;::..:'-"-----:Fr:-a-n~k-M:-il:-:-le-r/~T:-he-D::-a:-il:-y:-IO-w~a..Jn 
Game six of the 1992 NBA Finals sparked . 

"I think it's a real good event," Davis said. 
-I've gotten to know various fans over the 
years and for them to come and take part in 
this - as well as some former players - it 
makes it real nice." 

the Chicago Bulls to their second title. Iowa football coach Hayden Fry watches the path of the ball he has Just 
"Michael (Jordan) was looking pretty tired sent flying towards the ninth hole in the AEGON Advantage held Monday 

so I came. in and gave him a breather," at Finkbine Golf Course. With the handicap, Fry's group finished with a SO 
Hansen s81d. over the par-72 18 holes. 

Study: Revised academic 
demands more beneficial 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - About 500 
more minority athletes would graduate under 
revised academic requirements than under 
NCAA rules adopted five months ago over the 

, I- protest of black educators, a study says. 
A special committee will present its find

ings to the NCAA Presidents Commission 
~ this week and ask that the new standards 
, replace Proposition 16, which schools 

approved at the NCAA convention last Janu· 
1 ary. 
j - In addition, the committee said in a state· 

ment Monday that it will ask that the new 
requirements take effect in August 1996 

• instead of August 1995. The changes would 
all need approval of NCAA schools at their 
next convention in January. 

"The proposed standards are fair," said 
William DeLauder of Delaware State, co
chairman of the NCAA Special Committee to 
Review Initial Eligibility Standards. "They 
don't rely as heavily on test scores. They 
ensure that student·athletes have a reason· 
able level of academic preparednesa but also 
enBure that the level is attainable.· 

The committee will recommend a sliding 
scale keyed to an SAT score of 650 and a 
grade-point average of 2.4 on a 4.0 scale. 
There would alao be a minimum grade point 
of2.0 in 13 college-preparedness courses such 
as math, English and science. 

The scale would range from a 2.0 grade 
average and an 810 SAT to a 3.0 and a 410 
SAT. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ClASSIFIED READERS: When BlJSWerfng any ad /hat /'&QUIres CSSh, please 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you win fflCSlve In return. It Is IrJ¥)OSSIb18 

for us to /hat call. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED 

.. , , 

HeIp~ 

CAMBUS 
Now aa:epcir« : 

applkations~forllus • : 
d~. MUSlbe : 

~~~~..,....,-:---.,. II registered studenl ilr" I 
open young semester and aval.IabIe ~ : 

.. oman coml*1lon,hlp. lun and begin job inJuly. r 

wild Idvennx.. Summer semescer 12.l1. : 
Writl: Thl Oolly - a._"-k, <-.. ~ 
eo. 206 Am 111 CC 'u"'....... WI 
IOWa Chy IA =.2. semester 12-20 
SWIt mkHor1Iao. cell. Iduc&t«l. COL helpM but not ' 
would likl to dl" SWF ~_ mat· I 
ried) or widow. Inl .... l. InelucIo: mil" required. Appllcatlorw... I. 
,10. plaYI ... Ilk •• rl".ur.nl, Ind available at C:unbus I 
".vo1. WrKt: Th. Dilly Iowan. eo. Ofu, located in ~ I 
210. 111 CC.lowa CIIy. 1A 522012. I 

SUmmer and Fall work·study 
posltions are available ~th 

the Tenant Landlord 
AssociatIon. Help tenants 
and landlords with their 
rental problems. We can 

work your schedule around 
classes. Training In Tenant 

Landlord counseling 
provkIed. Prior community 

work pm. but not necessary. 
Applications available In 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris at 
335·3264 with questions. 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

Del" lowan.u."",,
ClrculllflOll 0ItIc. 

trw F." .......... t.,. 
Monday Ihru Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 ~One PosMlonl 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 Communications Ctr. 
Ph.~783 

1brk-5tudy, Help ~ 

CAMBUS 
Now aa:epdng 

applications i>r bus 
drivers. Must be ~ 
student for f.llJ semesIIer 

and available to begin job 
InJuIy. Summer sernesItr 
12-30~f.llJand 
spri~~ 12-20 
1uWttk. COL andbr 
~ Study helpful. but 

not required. AppIJcations 
available at Caamus OIIlce, 
Iocared In KlnnldcSllIdium 
parking Ioc. 'M>men and 
mInorIlime~ 

\DappIy. 

St3dium ~ lot... I 

~ and minorities I 

encouraged to appI)i • 

PAPER CAF'RIER.R~ I 
IN FOLLOWING .. 

AREAS: 

• Westwlnds, Willow '10 

Wind Place, Samoa, 
Hawaii, Petsel Place 

• Ferson, Magowan, 
River, Bayard, 
Richards 

NEEDED FOR 1M\.EDIA1£ " 

OPENINGS AT U Of I ' 
LALNlRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED LINENS. Gooo 
HANIYEYE COORDINA OON 

SEVERAL HOURS "T A TIME 
NECESSARV. DAVSCH,Y . 
FROM 6:30AM TO ~1:;,ut"IIU 

AACll.ND Cl.ASSES. 

MAxtt..U.4 Of 20 HAS. PEll 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR , 

FOR PAODlJCT1ON AND 

$5.60 FOR Uoof£RS. 

Am. V N PER&lN AT n( 
U Of Il..At.NoRv SaMcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoN:lAv THOOJGH FRt()l.y 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.-

SECRETARY " 
Heitman Rctail Properties. 
a prestigious national real, 
cstatc finn with a 
reputation for qualily and. 
growth, is cumntly 
a Secretary for Old 
Mall. 

Responsibilities in this 
front-dcsl; positon will ., . 
include ,reeling public and 
tenants. proposal and 

~;;::=:; I generalion. cOlTCspondenc:e 
n preparation and other 

Owner Operatora Wanted. 
All the miles you want

Paid ToIla. Permits & Drape 
Great Dispatch T earn -

We Have a True 
Door 

ecnerat secretarial dulles. 
includin, answcrinc busy 
p/Ioncs. Successful 
candidatcs will be tcam 
playcrl with the abilily 10 
manage several projects II 
oncc. Solid WordPerfecl 
and Lotus skills are 
required; follow-thou&h 
abilily and good 
communication skills an: 
cssential. 

We offer a competitive 
salary and cxcellent 
bene filS. Please send 
resume. with salary 
requirements. to: 

DEI.RDRE CASTLE 
OW CAPITAL MALL 
210 SOUI'll CUNTON .. 
IOWA CITY, IA smo 
EOE-M/F 

Human Resources Project Assistant 
(Intern) 

Men:y Hospital. Iowa CilY. i. cUrTClllly lC«p1inC """lk:atiolll 
and lIChedulinl inlervle ... for I half.limc.lempocwy pooilion. 

Enrollmonl In ColleCt of Busi ... 'pUll. level ~, i. 
required. Inleft .. and e.perlcnc:e in compen.-llon IU1d benefM" 
employmt11l interview In,. and employee communicallon desl'"
Let, .. of inIroduClIon and mumc lIhoItld be IIhttltd 10 Maoy 
McMumoy. Human R .. ou~. Direaor. 

DMercy Hospital 
1111100 E. MwtIIl8net • Iowa CIIt,IA IZMI 

" 

.. 

The study was commisaioned at the request 
of many black educators, who have fought a 
running battle over standardized test scores 

I since they were made a key element of fresh· 

Under Proposition 48, an incoming fresh
man needed a 2.0 grade-point average in 11 
core courses and a minimum combined SAT 
score of 700. Proposition 16 raised the num· 
ber of core courses to 13 and increased the 
GPA to 2.5. 

EqWJ/ Oppor11llli"l Emplny_", 
INDIVIOUAL Cout!oeIlng for _ 
1.111_ Ihlt lumm., II th. Wom-

.... Reaource and AdIon c.. .... 130 1ir:==:;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;TI~~~====~=~=======:i~ N.MadltOn (Icro .. !rom 111. IMU). 
For Inform Ilion or III appointmenl. B 

jl i men eligibility requirements known as Propo-
I lition 48 in 1983. Proposition 16 is meant to 
1 tighten and replace Proposition 48. 

j
l .Thhe black hicoaches and ~duhcatorB, alon

d
g 

WIt many w 'tell, maintain t at standar -
" Ized test 1C0rell are racially and culturally 
: discriminatory and do not accurately predict 
, a young person'lI ability to do college work. 
I 
I Under the revilled .tandarda, the Impor· 

- tance of test scorea would be greatly dimin-
ished. 

The survey looked at athletes entering in 
1984-85, before Proposition 48 went into 
effect. It analyzed how each athlete would 
have done under any of the standards. 

According to the results, the number of 
black graduates would increase by one-third 
over the Proposition 18 standards and by one· 
quarter over Proposition 48, the current rule. 
The committee said overall graduation rates 
would not be greatly affected. 

\ 
I 

rAU1~~~COHHICT1OHI I RTHRl GHT ACNE STUDY 
AMAZlNQ CASH PAID DAILY. from AOVIRTa IN ------
"~IoMJng_=topeo- THI DAlLY IOWAN Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
~1onNIIon~ 1135.1-1 lot - 336-1114 33W711 0""" with moderate facial acne for 6 

CaIIH~~=rtl =:':u=~: month acne study involving the 
CHIIIST1AN ~ s.rvtc. IIId Suppolt use of an oral contraceptive or a 

F_InSalfo~_1 ~~.-. No'lIIIIOInllMnI_ .. ry placebo. Dept of Dennatology, .- .---..- .................... STA""ACULTY ..... 11 __ 
CHIIITIAN DATING SERVICE AIIOCIATIOH. TI W 7pm-tpm Univ. ofIowa Hospital. 
For He10f0M...... l1Hn. 3pm-Ipm C. 
P.O. BoI30t38 Informatlon/AeftrrIlServke... ____ ompensation. 
IowaCily. Jowa522~ 336-1126 n.. ..... . ..--. .. 
FlILINO emotIOnal Peln IoIowInO WOllIN 0- ForIy SupporI G<oup ~=- 353-8349 
III 1bo!11on7 Cell I.R.I.S. 33S-~5. wiI1 begIn..-.g lOOn II WRAC. To •• ~ _ "~~===============~ ,.:.:::~:.=:::.-. _____ join. C11133&-I48e. ..... __ ..; ....... .;;;.;;_-___ ... II 
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RESUME ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

-RE-8U-M!'-S-SINC~E l-g7-8.-- IUmlll'" '~"' I ~W~A~N~T~E~D--:~~~ FOR RENT 

·~~~'-'--__ I ~M=ED~IC=A~L _______ PETS 
MOVfNG?? BILL UNWANTED -"';"';'B-R"'!NN=I"'MA=N~S:-=I=ED~--

leAN 
is joining II 
national 
ca~to 
reduce pesticides 
on the foods we 
eat, and to create 
demand for 
organically grown 
foods. We 8Ie 
hiring leam
orienled 
Individuals with 
e~cellenl 

communication 
skills for 
community 
organizing and 
lunG-raising. 

:1'Iid Trsining provided. 
• FufVPar1 time 
~ Silmmer/career 
l Excellent pay & 

benBfits 

: Iowa Citizen 
lActlon Network 
I 

I 354.8116 

Certified Professional ~sume Writer. AVAILAaLE 1m",....1Iy. One room NUD TO PLACI AN AD? 
Memba< National Resum. 8enk available in .... 1Ilde townhouse. July COME TO ROOM 1I1COMMUNI· 

~ T , PET CENTIR 'URNfTURE IN HE DAILY pet. and pot supplies . 
IOWAN CLASSIFIIDS. . 1500 111 Avenu. 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE AIDES 

r., .... 1 networtc (Iocall national). ~~~ff;;;;;';;j~~if.f.i l r .. , l\8QOClabIa. poasIbIa year I ..... CATIOHS£,!NTER ~OR DIIAILS. 
I '!"~~~~ _____ . I Reasonable ral ... Fr .. conlUltaiion. A Call 331-&431 . IOWAeIT"i' .lIic...,ClH. lIiJalO'. 1 
'" Call MeItnGa 351-8658. CLOSE .. N. Available rot:IN. F0t6 be<!- & 2 badrocmL SeYeraJ loceIion. avail-

WOIIDCARI room house. Fr .. 1*1<ing. Summar abI • . Summer and fatl . HIW ge ld. 
33E-3888 only. 351-8404. ~~. ~5'70 .. P.I. 

~~~~~~'---;-c,--=-:- I HELPI OUtgoing female 9rad .tudtn1 DOWNTOWN large on. bedroom 
318112 E.lltJrtlngton St. looking IOf roommale. WhO already LARGI Coralvili. 1.2. and 3 bod· ..., Post Off~. Good liz. !of two 

Due to acontinual increase hav. _r1m .. v house. Praf ... ably room •. Th"'localion~ PIIII<Ing. Ioun· poopIt. Laundry. parking. No pol •. 
in home care requests . MINI- STORAGE ..... mad c:ompIu. dry. on busIInt. Amtnftles vary by ~ Avallabll now I.d Augu.t 1. 
MHo ' I I C' Star1s al SIS '10 FREE CopIes Pltast coli 516-292-4758. cal"",. D.P.I. 351-4452. 337-9148. 

ercy sprta . owa Ity. Sll .. up 10 10><20 also available 'Covw lott... JOE rrr-~1) E::::F::,FICl~EN~C"'Y..,ln--:ottic:"'· -ot...,....,oIdor,.,--,.home-. 
is expanding its pool of cer· 338-f155. 337-6544 'VISAI MasterCard Pte ... caR 1<01 (71h and1>he<idan). aasllidl . Clost 10 Mercy HOIP~II. 
tilied aides . Various shifts ITORAGI-ITOAAGE fromcampu$lndodaorelri ..... lIorlondl 337~7g ".a,_ lmmtdlataty. 100.60. K.y· 
are available. Aides will be Mln~waraltou .. unll! 110m 5'xlO' FA)( microwa ••. Share bath. --;-MA=K';'I-:"::;C:'::ON=-N=ECT1ON==I-- .'on. P~ ~88. 
scheduled on an as needed u-stor.AlI. Die! 337-3506. $2351 month. AM utll_ paid. Colt ADVEIITIIIIN FURNI8HED tlficItnCia • . SI • • nine. 
basis. 1~~~~~ _____ . 1 .~~~ _______ 161 12. THI DAILY IOWAN and ~ month 1eaNa. Utilities In-

WORD ~ALL LEASINQ. Malts only. 33W714 331-6785 cIuded. C"torInIOl'matlon .~77. 
Cenification by an accred- _~=~===..,....,==_I PROCESSING remodefod two blocks Irom NON-SMOKER 10 share larg. fur- ON CAMPUS. Spa,loul on. bed-
ited 75 hour nursing assis- lown. Each room hu own . Ink. r.. nl.had hou •• wllh on. humo' r nd "'jiiiiiiiii;i5. __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j I room. Available Augu_ 1. $430. Call 
tant training program is ra- ;..;..;.;;;~~~~:;:.:~-- hlgarator. AIC. Sharf bathroom and _ catS. S4OO.1nc:tudes own bed-I 338-1694. 

. COl.ON1AL PARK kilchen. $2051 monlh plu. efectrlc. room. own sludy. cltck. WID. and 2 3 bedrooms available = =-""'-:---:--,--......,.-=-...,...".. 
quired . Previous expert- BUSINESS SERVICES =-CaI=:I..::358-::.:...7..::~.:.;2:;, . .....,.-:-.,-_.,-_ utilit iel. In qul.I neighborhood . - • 
ence and/or Inserviceedu- liIll BROAOWAY FALL: chMrluI alngle In wooden ... 337~79. August I. Quiet, 
cation as a home heafth Word processing all kinds. \nIn~ vironment ; .. ctll.nl facilrti .. ; ,at ~Ns=--'room::';';ma=t~. -w-:.nted=::lo::-::.hare=-:~=- westside, busline, off-
Care a ide is desired . ~URNITURI IN THI DAILY lionS •• otary. c:apIes. F ... X. pIIont an· welcome; $225 utIIhies ind-, 354- clou. twO bodroom cOndO. A .;;ik 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDI. 33U8OO 
Salary $7.83-$8.28 per ==':~~7:'~'==:----1 ::.:.-=,ng~.-=:===.~;;:---- =30-4""5,,,. ~~:-=:-_"....,:---:-';" frOfn ,ampu • • many conv .. lence.. street parking. No pets. 

ONE·LOAD MOV! WORDCARE FE .. ALE. $180/ month. lurnllhod. $235 July. $265 after. C.II Ken at id I 
hour, plus mileage. Funher Provtding 2+1001 movlng.an 33~ cooking. uU~tI .. Included. A.allabla ~13;'. sarli July 1.1. AlC, H/W pa . On-s te QUIET. n_ two bedroom apar1. 
Information regarding the pius man~. Since 1988. August I. 33&-59n. THREE bedrooms In newar duple. managers. 338-5736. manllocatad on .... ,_ near hoe-
opportunities available may 1-2030. 318112 E.lltJrtlnOion St. =FU::'!R:;:'N:.ciSH:':':-::I=D:"ac~r:"ou"'-;from-'7Mod::-:-"'c:om--- .vailabl. July I . Share with male =~~~~\tC!.~ 
be obtained by contacting STUDENT MOVERS. Best r.t •• In ""'x. In prfvaIa home. Nokllchen facll- grtdu65 lit lIudant Gnaat location. 351· 1_ .... 185. da""me ••• ~7'. 

town. Schadule now and beal the 'MIId Windowsl DOS lfie $2 d Tl65. ..,... ~ I" ---. 
the Human Resources De- nJshl62H714. 'P-, fies. All utIIiIlespaid. SDmonlll.i.-" ~~.~~~~~~~~_ 250 TWO bedroom ~ent. 22eoVtto 

t t t (319) 339 -Th .. 1t tarmtti"" posit. Summff with fall option. ",ad ." I 
par men a - ... studenl almosphela. 337·5156. SUMMER SUBLET 51 .. Coral.,II • . A I appllancel. vary 
3568. WANTED TO BUY .~~ APAI MlAh,-_ NEED TO PLACE 'u 'D? APTS quiet. no pets . Augusll . 5'90. NMif 

:Au"~~~-' CO .. E TO ROO"~~I'iCO"MUNI' PENTACRIST M.y fr ••. 55001 · rol~. 337-46e8. 351-7415 . MERCY 8MM and 16mm film.. 'VISAI MaslarCard CATIONS Cl'NTER FOIl DETAILS. month. Two bedroom. balcony. parle. DOWNTOWN TWO b.droom . 1 112 balh. Ale. 

HOSPITAL Sclonce Foction . HOlTill' and COfnoc!y. I"" 358-&'13 337-7566 large living room. kitchen . poOl. buI. 
NON·SMOKING. Woll furn lshod. "Y' .' Large 2 BR & 3 BR Apts. $0470 . ... vaIlabIeJuly I. 33~ , 

T"odd=:::354-84:7':,:..:..:19::. . .,-_-:-::--.-::- FREE Part<ing quiet ...... -n bath ....... ..,..." TWO bodroom. Jun. free . AIC. 
SOOEasIMart<.tStraal -BUTINGcIas!ring.andothffQOlc! ~~~~~~~ ___ I . ... ~. ~ ...... . .."....- OfW. lcross from Flnkbln. golt Two bath TWO bedroom, HfW paid. WID 01) 

I Iowa Coty. Iowa 52245 and silver. STEPH'S sm"'$"" WHO 0 DES IT =1bIe.:;=;.338-<40:=.,:.;;.;7,.:0;..,. --::-..,..,.......,.,-- course. S4SD. 358-8784. preml .... off' lIrtel porklng. $5751 
IOlnAR OLD disabled man ,..ed. Equal Opporlunlty Employer COINS. 107 S.DlibUque. 354-1958. _~===~~~ __ I ~I?r~i:: ~~~J~~I~kG~d ~~~~:~: ......... ~ ..... ~~- AU RID T A monlll. Caft alt.- 5pm. ~ . • 
,","danl' morning • • noon •. bod· ~;;~;;;;;;;;==:!. CHIPPER·STallor,....,... 337.... SUMMER SUBLET • • TWO bedroom.,: S.Dodge. ow 
~""' . w.ekdays Ind soma wo.· ~ COMPUTER Men'S and women'. aft;;;;r.... ==-=-=~. :;---'7.:;;::-=-=;-:::-:= '351 8391 .,reat palfclng, av • . Avai~ 
loItds. Modical background hOlplul RESTAURANT ~~~~~~~_-:- ~ discount with stud .. I 1.0. ROOMS. All utilities paid. NC. ahare FALL OPTION· AuguSt. No pets. $545. Aft.- 7:30pm 

not requirod. Leava massage _________ !PION Equity l-pluo (18M compel- AboYa Real Records kolchtn and bath. J5.4.-353.4. ~=;;....;; ...... ;.;..;;;.;.;.~-~ 414 E. Market St. ctll354--2221. , 
1/ , 1206. THE IOWA RIVER Ibl.) computer with mon~oI'. prlntff. 128112 Easl Washington StrMI SHORT Of Ion9-torm rantall. Fr .. FURNI8HED ."icl.ncy. I.undry . '--________ ..J -;--""iiw~ruiiiiNi!C1iiON;_- TWO bedroom. "", .. lchalr l<:C.lsi-
~~ SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· POWER COWANY printer Iland. loltwar • . compuler IliaI35H229 cable. local phona. utH~1as and much park ing. HIW paid. bUllin • . R.nl ADVIRTISE IN bl • • • vallable July L New carpel . 
f iShing Indu.Iry . Earn 10 $3.000· Now hiring nlghliino cooks. table and Instruct"'" manual •. E.cefo NEED SO .. E WORK DONE? I mor • . Call 35404400. 53101 nagotiablt. 337-3542. THI DAILY IOWAN $4601 month plus S4SD depoIII. Parle $6J:+ PI' monlh + banerrt •. Maltl Apply between 2-4pm tenl condition. SSDOI 080. 35HI889 CALL CHRIS AT 337·..... WOMEN only sptce has room. for LARG I IwO bedroom . 5550 per 335-5185 Placo Apartmtnl'. 354-0281 . 
f ale. 1'10 exp.rlence nec .... ry. Monday' Thursday. EOE. _lnOl· .. ~ ..... ~""!!"~~~~~ fill . Shared chores and .ag.larlan month plus utiHUes. 41 UncOln. one I I I 

~:'..:!~~::'~DENTS 5O~:\:~=~1" :!~~.I~~=!.lb~~~ HEALTH & FITNESS ::'!;.~~~~=~=.:::: ="~::;TwJon~~:~~ 8UUURLINGTONSTREET THREE/FOUR 
Rtc;epllonl.t 2(). 24 hours! POWER COMPANY trlx prlnler. lIand. piper. $4001 LOSE WEIGHT. FIRM UP! Ing.338-7386. bedroom. own bath. $242. 338-7458. ~"pIu~0ut1;~;::"..~:n:,:: BEDROOM 

Now hi ' par1-t1 w.t --"1- OBO. Call KII. 358-6810. H~-I n' '~~a1 product. ~OI r-- ~~~~~~----
MUsI~"':~::.ii;biI;,y." IBM COMPATIBLE. 3880X 4mb- ';';;nd;t;ffac1ivt . Call~. -:: TWO bedroom apartmenl. CI~. 132 pot· ~~7Q74or351-83Pl. 

EOE. RAM. SVG ... monitor. Canon BJl0 ~ palfclng. AvaJl_ now. Call 000 000 000 
Apply batwoen 2-4pm. Monday prlnt.r. Int.rnal f .. 1 modem. so"- MIND/BODY F:..:.::c=.·-------j 2 ....... --mtownhomes "I'.GILIIRT 

811· 821S.JOHNSON 
N.wer throe bldroom . TWO 
BATHS. Hugl. DOWNTOWN. off· 
slraet parl<lng. August $641 plus utii' 
Ities. 

Ihrough Thurlday. ware. S8OO. 337-7839. NEED TO PLACt! AN AD? "","\1\1 ... 

501 lat Av... COMI TO ROOM IIICOMMUNI. & studios starting at Unique . • twer. large two bedroom. 
COfaMlle. IOWA CITY YOGA Cl'NTlR CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. $329 TWO lATHS. IIHn ki1ch ... baIco-

'-;:;=========~ Exptritnced In.truction. Clu ... t. =AI",~iU~~nIi;r;o;iit(i;;;: ny. DOWNTOWN. Under·bu ildlng 
II ~=~~~=~=~~I ginning rot:IN. Call Barbera' ~~~~~~~___ palfclng. Fall. $571 plus ulo"'- Cd 358-7545. ~ 

or 351-8391. 

~carlos WtIch_. Ph.D. 354-97;'. Enjoy our: CaM 339-n09or351-8391 • 
• Olympic size swimming pool 

O Kelhk ~;;::;,>~==;;,---.-:-=-.i rAt CHI CH'UAN (Yong style. lhor1 • Tenni cl ~lIeyball courts lOt E.COLLEGE 
aoe E.COLLEGI 

Threa bedroom. TWO BATHS. N .... 
er. spacious. NI~n kitchen. Exe"" 
'.nt 10Cltlon- fou, Oloell 10 
DOWNTOWN ColI_g_ ""Z'. 
Pari<ing. $668 plus utilrtlU. Fill. 

.,'" form) : Now b.g lnn lng cia .. now • Weight room Two bedroom. TWO BATHS. New' 
Iormlng. Tuesdays 80 Thursday. 5:30- 1 :~~'\~~:::'~~~: If. spacious. aat~n kitchen. Ex"" 

-MI"IM' M ==:;~if.~if;;i;~~~iD.'M;15:3Opm; Saturday. 9:00- 1 0:00am. I' • Laundromal I_n' loe,t/on. four OloeU to 
We have 8 few positions .. For mora Inlormallon pi .... call , Free heal DOWNTOWN Coli.,. Pllu. ParIe-
available for servers, (319)338-1420. • H_I·rrce parking ® Ing. 5'97 pius uti,tlo •. Fall • Call 354-6127 or 351-8391. 

cooks, and dishwashers. 
• Onbusline = Call337~t37or351-83QI. mil 

ADl243O. Naer SycamOie Mall. Two • Call considertd -_ .. 
Apply In person bedroom apartm .. I •• Pari<lng . bus· Call or Stop b 
1-4 pm Mon.-Fri. lin • • heaV Wiler paid. Summer and Y 

124 & 132 E.WA8HINGTON 
Nlwer Ihreo bldroom. TWO 
BATHS. Vary large. aat·ln kitch ... 
On ml'n ,"_., of DOWNTOWN 
_ . Fall. S833 pius utlMies. 411 S. Waterfront Dr. AFIOMATHERAPY MASSAGE fall_lng. M-F9:00-5:OO.351~2178. 337 -3103 

Relax. unwind. Indulge your ....... I~~~~if!~~~::mou.: AD'401. Cor.I.llle new.r Iwo Ind 2401 Call ~259 Of 351-8391. 

Ihroe 
I and 

4pn. FUll and pal1-time oponings. Ex_t .. wance lelle! position JOf td
v""",enlln the hosplwJlly Industry. 

All poel1I011. avallab/ •. 
Wandy'. ha. a ca,.., 
waiting for people who 

RIceivt nunuMng . prol .... ional I~ lhr.e bedroom aparlments . AIC. 
trealment. OfW. WID lacility. parking . bullina. M- F 

Downtown. Sliding atale. A •• llabl. Augu.t lsi . M-f 9-5,1-:========= 
Kevin PI .. Eooera. l.MT· 351-2178. II 

354-1132 ADl700. Pals considerad. Westside 

PARKING .pac •• 112 block from 
IItJrga HaD. 1-36&-2789. _ Ings be

IIIr .. bedroom dupI .... Available 
July I. M-F i-6. 351~2178. 

APARTMENT HOTLINE· 354-2787 
APARTMENTS tor renl . • arioul Sll ' 
.. , gr.al locations. Some with pool. 
ask for ~.Grean. 337-11665. 

VAN BUIU-:N 
ViLlAGE 

Now Leasing 
jorFail 

i ltlve wages. review aher 90 
and annually. vacation pay. Ir .. 
s. Insur.nce. We'ro looking for 

OFES810NAL Indl.lduals with 
C STOMER SERVtCE and com· 
,..., axpartenc • . Apply al Ih. Ironl 
disk. 

would like the 
oppotfunlty for 

edvanCemtnt. Come 
grow with our company. 

!of.9pm. 
--'~:r:~:r--I PARKING SPAcrS. CLOSI..JN. 

EASTSIDE LOCATION. 

APARTMENTS noar Unlvtfllly Hos
pital. and law school. HfW palCI. No 
pots. A.allable August 1. On. bed
room $375; elflclency $3SD; two be<!
room 5510. 740 Mlch • • 1 SI. 879-
2649. 354-7588. 
AVAILAILE Immediat.ly. Dorm 
style room. $185/ monlll pIuS _ IC' 
Ity. Mlcrow • • • . refrigerator. d •• k. 
shelves. sink in unit. 1'10 pats. Clos. 
10 downl...". Call 10 _ . 338-f189. 
203 t.lyrtl4o A ••. 

H9iIilAY INN- IOWA CITY now hi,.. 
In9 lor HOUSEKIiPERS. Day shift. a.n. lipm. full Ind paI1-tlme Optn-
1nfI. WI'" looking fOf dependable. 
II..t -'ling Individual •. Compethivt 
W , review after 90 days and tn· 

, vacation pay. frea meal •• In· 
. Apply at Ih. front desk. 

HOUSEKEIPERS wantod. variety of 
hcln. S17-8665. 
IP y ...... only looldng lor a JOB. '*", nItd on. You can earn good .,.,1)' as I college in18m lor North
Wl'Slffn Mulual Life. PIU •• you gel 
"~bIe houri and valuable bu.ines • 
• 'peMenc • . Our lOp salas Intorns 
11m • five foguro Income. 
QII ClItmflia at 351-6075. 
: MECHANIC 

1'W1-trme ",enings and! or weakends. 
s.tarv plu. COfnmlssloql . COfaivili. 
Amoco. Hwy 6 and Firat A ••. 
• 110 CASH. Make mon.y selling 
~elOIhes. THE SECOND ACT 

RESALE SHOP off .... lop dollars !of 
I your spring and .ummer ctOiII ... 
I Opon at noon. Call first. 2203 F 
611H1 (acress from Senor PabIos). 
, 338-8454. 

:NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· 
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 
I THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33W7I4 335-571& 
~OW HIRING· SludenlS for part· 
im.euslodial positions. Univer.ity 
I40spltaJ Housekeeping D.partment. 
ill and night .hill • . Weekends and 

idlYs rsquired. Apply In ptnQn at 
1117 Geneial Hospital . 

'ART·TIME ianharlal help natdod. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:~:3Opm . 
iIIonday. Friday. Midwesl Janhorial 
~ 510 E. IItJrlington Iowa City. 

'ART·TIMI work . Monday and 
~~nd Salurdays. 

Apply today et 
IUQ S. RIverside Dr. or 

1et Ave 10". 

S 
Big Mike's Super Subs 

is currently hiring 

management. Candidate 

will be well organized 

and possess strong 

leadership abilities . We 

offer salary plus 
bonuses. No experience 

necessary. We will train. 

Call 339-1200. 

SALES 

IN8URANCE SALES 
00 you want to leam the insurance 
bustn .... likl no other COfnpany can 
teach yoifl n you wanl to earn up 10 
S100.000+ annually. ,all (319)547-
2900 or (319)547~75. 

BOOKS 

Books bought. sold. and traded. 
800Ic repairs. bOOkcases. 

THI BOOKEAY 
Monday- SallNday 1 t). 5:30 

623 iowa Ava. 351-3510 
THE HAUNTID BOOI< SHOP 

We buy. sell and .. arch 
30.000 trtla. 

620 EWashlngton 51. 
(n8xl 10 Haw Pion ... Co-op) 

337-2998 

I 567 ,1251 " 

r.ton-Fri 11-6pm; Sal 1 ().6pm 
Sunday noon-SpIn 

~,_~:~nv· ~·, ~~ ~~~~~------
";:;:;';"~~=---I TlJT()RING 1===;~'7=---

TUTORING MOST COURSES: 
mathematic I .'a"stlcs physics . 

-:;;=:.7!~~=::::~~~-:-! chamistry. biology. bu.in ...... gi· 
I RESORT JOBtI- nearing. compIJ1ar aCiance. exercise 

hr. + l1>s. HawaII. Florida, ~. 337-9837. 
Alaska, Haw England. etc. 

1-206·632~I50 ext.R564I . 

SCUBA ItlSon •. EI .... specialties 
off trod. Equlpmonl .al ... . alViee. 
1r1pa. PADI opon WlI" certification In 
two weekandl. 886-2946 01732·2845. 

IKYDIVE LtSSOfI •• tandem dives. 
.erial perlormances. 

Paradise Skydlvtl. Inc. 337-9492 

·At.IC~S 
• Employm .. 1 
• Granlt 

Available: 
FAX 

FodE. 
Sam. Day Servic. 

364·7122 

THE IOWA CITY CO .... UNITY 
8CHOOL DISTRICT 10 now accapt. 
~ applications !of position d school 
but IIIIocate. TImel will be 3 112 10 
4 hours dally. W~I assiSI and monKor 
.., ,,*,11 neads roul • . Apply now 10 
Iowa CIty Coech 1515 WiloW Creak 
Ottvt Iowa City IA 62248. EOE. 
TOWNCRiST AMOCO 8I!AVICE 

It *'<Ino permanenl parl-timo drive WORD PROCISSING. 
IUlndantl tow truck operalor for brochur • . manuscript • • repor1s. 
_Ingo and weekands. Musl have 1ett8rI. oompu1tr.-. resumes. 
protolllonll appearanc. and able 10 1 ...... 354-7485-
_Iltx\blt houri. ElCfl8'IerU helpful WORDCARI 
but not necassary. Call 351·2832. 33\103888 

W~NTEDI 
rXPff/ffENCIDfarm help. 318112 E.IltJMlngton 51. 

351-2578. 'FotmTyping 
WANTED: .xporlenced Iramtrl'iJlI·I :'::::='::':=:==-:::::-::::='~:':::"-- 'Word Proc. .. lng 

KEYS TONI PIfOnR.".S. 
A VAILASLE NOW 
AND AUGUST!. 

3»-4Z11. 

IEAT THE HEAT 
1.2. and 3 bedroom. with CIA. pool, 
parking. laundry. on buslln • . wal8r 
paid . Salconl .. for aU 2 and 3 bed
rooms. Av.ll abl. for July . Augull. 
and Seplembar. $o4()()' $620. D.P.I. 
351--4452. 

338-6288 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

: ;;;;;-=--= 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 
LEASING NOW FOR FALL ... 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
I Houses & duplexes too! 
• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $1700 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 

Call now for best selection! 

SCOTtDALE 
210 6th St. 

EMERALD COURT 
535 Emerald St. &00.714 Westgate St. 

337-4323 337-4323 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 
Office hours Mon.-Fri . 

10-3 pm 614 S. Joboson 

RENTAL UNrrs 
AVAIlABLE 

close to campus 
or west side 

locations. Ranging 
from $325/month to 

$875/month . 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
Call Bradford J. 

Houser for 
details. 

354-6760, 
or 354-6293. 

Bradford 1. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts
Houser Inc. Realtors 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th It. 

900 W. Benton 
338-1175 

A" Three Located In '"wa CIty 

127 E.COLLEGE 
_ .... opoeiOUS two badroom. TWO 

AD'101. FIRST HALF MONTH 
FREE. Spacious _Ida Ihr .. bed
room apartmant ov.rlooking lak .. 
AIC. DIW. , 112 10 2 bath. DIck. go
ntOt avallel>le. Fall leasing. M-F &-
5pm. 351-2178. 
BLACKHAWK thr .. bedroom aPart· 
mi nI, larg. apartm. nl . two balhs. 
Avallabla for August I occupancy. 
Cenlral air . dock. olavatora. under • 
ground paildng. Uncoin RtaI ESlala 
33&-3701. 
CLOSE4N:-. On-=-.-y-..,--:oId= 37"badroom-:--. 
2 balh apertmenll . C /~ . $730/ 
month pIu. uti."... August I. 
428 S.JohnSOfl. 337-3841. 

FALL I.ulng . four bedroom . two 
bathroom apartm .. t. close to cam
PUS. S840. 339-4857. 
LARGE thr" bedroom on Dodge S\. 
HfW paid. carpet. alr. dript'. DIW. 
atonage. laundry. bulln front d doOf. 
No pot .. August. 338-4774. 

lATHS, .at-In kitch .... gr .. t loea- n;:::t:i.:::-Oiii, Uon. F/~_ Olootr from DOWN· 
TOWN CO"tg_ P"ZI. 5'86 plus 
uliktles. Augu.l. 

Coli 351·7325 or 351-8391 . 
10011014. Cit allowed. W •• t,ld. two 
badroom aparlmen ts. Close to UI 
hospital. Fall leasing. M-F 9-5. 351-
2178. 
ADlIHO. Cat lliowed. Eastside two 
bedroom condO near Econoloods. 
Avallabl. Augu.t I . M-F 9:00-S:00. ~~~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!!~ 
351-2178. 
ADl3. Eastside two bedroom apar1. ,--,bi.".~~ si..ieij: .A"~~i,;;;;.;d.,:~. 
m.nt. Walking dillanca of P.nla· 1==-==:-:-.-:-===--.;
cr .. t. A.aIIabIt August I . 
M-F 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 

SI" o/;-.tr •• t parking. 
HfW paid. S620. 354.()835 pm's 

FOUR bedroom •• ga.' wat ... P."id. 
off_ palfclng. No polo. A ... labio! 

1. S8SD. Jeremy 331H1891 

BENTON MANOA Iwo bedroom. I~~ ... ~~~~::--
DIW. air. carpel, drape • • no p.'s . 
Watff. Aupust I. 338-4774. 
CLEAN. cloSt. f",nl.hod, two bed· , __ .;..;..;....;==;....-___ ..,.-
room. Augu.t. No patl. 5'50. 35,· o· 
3738. 
CL08I·tN. Two bedroom. CarpeI
od. A/C . gllbeQe disposal. laundry 
f_. Off,wOOl parl<ing. no pots. 
S5OO- $540 HIW pald. 929 IoWa A.e. 
modal apartmenl fj8. open dilly 9am-
8prnorCall351~18. 

.... houri. variety of shifls IVai abI.. ~~~~~ ____ _ 
1~InPfflonlt:Nor1II_IFObrIc' RESUME I=--~~"'=--;-::-::-.~= 
and trafll. Euldale Plaza. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
~URNITUR! IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLA88IFlEDI. THE DAIL}' /()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Min imum ad is 10 words. 

'CHILD CARE 

,PROVIDERS 

4Co CHILD CARE RI~rRRAL 
AND IN~TION 8ERVICII. 

Day car. hOInt. cenl .... 
prtachool i.llngo. 
occuIonai sI1I ... 

oleic c:hllcf car. provldtr. 

~ U~~~~ 
RIOIITIRID child care provldtr 
h .. Optnlngs lor 2 to S yoar olCIt . 
~. 381-432~. 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCI .... G 

329 E. Court 

Expor1 r.ume preparation 
by a 

Certified Profe .. ionaI 
AesumeWrit .. 

Entry- _ lllrough 
IXecutlv • . 

lit., or brinl to The Dally lowaa, eommunlationl Center RooIn 201. 
Dwdlne for ..... 1It1 ...... to !he c.IettdIr col..,... " lpm two """ 
prior 10 fHllJlkltlon. IfiIms ".",. be editH for k"f'It, .,d In ,.,., ... 
~thed more,INn once. Notbl wltlch 1ft COIfWrIeIdel 

, will II« be 1ICCefIIed. ".,. print dMrIy. 

~,--------------------------------~
~--------------------------------
Ihy, .,., ,.".-------.;.;...;..-------~ 

~~---------~~~~----~~~-------
ConIM't ,.,..,1 phoM 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SlRVICI 

1104 MAIDIN LANI 
33&-~ 

RapaJr spaclallsl. 
Swedish. Gorman 

Italian. 

IROOM FOR RENT 

I MAKI A COoIHICTl6iiI 
! ADVI~IIH 

THIl!AI~ Y IOWAN 
3»1714 UH711 
ADl21. Room In oIdtr homo. Verioul 
_IaIda Iocallon •• Shn kltchtn and 
bath. AVIlIabI8 ImmOdlatOly and Au
X2~. ': Kays.tonl Proportl ... 338-

"NOW LEASING FOR 
IMMEDIATE'" FALL 

OCCUPANCY" 
I 11 1\ 11 11'11"'\ I 

It, rh , .. n" hlllll'" ' ~ II 

• 7a7 OakcrtJt 
• ).16 s. eUnlon 

• 20. 14. lO LllI<ofn 
• 1050 Newton Rood 
·IOCO·Ookc",_ 
' MI S. Van B...., 
· t9S6_~ 
• 917 lOth ...... Coralville 

• 61l S. t>uboqore SL 
.BlI<khawk..."... 
'6455. \.01: .. 

• All 1..0< .. 100. 
• Downtown. Easl A WeOl Skle 
• Porf ... lonally MIRIJOd 
.24 Hoorr E""""",y 
Mal .......... 

Cd Ulrcohl RHl [.MI. 
FOI' AU yo." R.",., Nud., 

IlII H"hlaad COurt 
10'" City, low. 

331-3701 

1 _________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 __ ~--------: 
9 10 11 12 __ ~~--~-
13 _________ 14 __________ 15 ________ 16 __________ _ 

17 __ ~ ____ 18 19 20 ___________ _ 

21 
Name 

~ ___ 22 23 24 ______ ~ __ . 

Address _____________________ ..,..,.....---. _____ ! 
________________________________ ~----------Zip--'------'--~. 

Phone ________________________ ~~~----~----~------

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category --'-___ ---"'_-'-__ --'-_""--
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

l·Jdays 75¢perword($7.50min .) 11-15days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word (58.30 min .) 16·20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 m in.) 

6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2 .22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIQUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad CNer the phone, CIC 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 



WIIO-\VIIM-WIII.N ... 
Baseball. 
'Pirates at Cubs, today' p.m., WGN. 
• Braves at Expos, today 6:30 p.m., 
TSS . 
• Royals at White Sox, today 6:30 
p.m.,WGN. 

p.m., TBS. 

-Pirates at Cubs, Wednesday 1 p.m .• 
WeN. 

Tennis 
-WImbledon, women's ~ual\e"lOals, 
today" a.m., HBO. 

Soccer 
'World Cup, Italy vs. Mexico, today 
" :15 a.m., l~I'N. 

-World Cup, Braz.i\ vs. ~weOen , 
toda)', 1:55 a.m., l~I'N . 

NBA 

-

1111 IJ l/I} /()\\ \ \ - II '/ \/) n, /1 ,\ '/ 28, I'JfJ.J -Braves at Expos, Wednesday 12:30 
'Wimbledon, men's quarterfinals, 
Wednesday, 9 a.m., NBC. 

-NBA Draft from IndIanapolis, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., TNt 

SportsBriefs 
GOLF 
Daly stirs cont.roversy wit.h 
Hartford Open scorecard 

CROMWEll, Conn. (AP) -
John Daly is the subject of yet 

another controversy as PCA Tour 
officials attempt to determine 
whether he Signed for the correct 
score after the final round of the 
Greater Hartford Open. 

PCA Tour media official Mark 
Mitchell said a question arose as 
to whether Daly, who was paired 
with Clark Dennis Sunday, should 
have been credited with a bogey 
on the par·3 fifth hole instead of 
the par he Signed for. 

The 1991 PCA champion, 
who signed for a S-over-par 7S 
that gave him a 278 total and a 
$11,520 check for a 22nd-place 
tie, would be disqualified if offi
cials determine he signed an 
Incorrect scorecard. 

'We can't get in touch with 
John right now," Mitchell said. 
'We want to talk to him first to 
figure out what happened." 

Daly, who won the BeliSouth 
Classic in Atlanta in May after 
serving a 12-week suspension for 
failing to complete a round in a 
tournament in Hawaii, has had a 
number of scorecard·related 
problems. 

He failed to sign cards after an 
81 in the second round of the 
1992 Australian Masters and a 77 
in the final round of the 1993 
Kemper Open, and signed an 
incorrect card after an 87 in the 
second round of the 1991 World 
Championship in Jamaica. 

WORLD CUP 
ABC's ratings soar after 
U.S. match with Romania 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sunday'S 
World Cup game between the 
United States and Romania 
received a 7.8 overnight rating in 
29 major markets, putting it on 
track to be the most-watched 
soccer game ever in the United 
States. 

The Americans' 1-0 loss, tele· 
vised by ABC, appears likely to 
eclipse the record 6.6 rating for 
the 1982 World Cup final 
between Italy and West Germany, 
also televised by ABC. 

The national rating for Sun
day's game will be released on 
Thursday by Nielsen Media 
Research. 

Sunday's game drew a 20 per
cent share of the audience in the 
29 major markets, about triple 
the ratings of Wimbledon on 
NBC and double the Greater 
Hartford Open on CBS. 

Wimbledon got a 2.3 rating on 
Saturday and a 2.2 on Sunday, 
while the golf got a 3.3 on Satur
day and 3.9 on Sunday. 

Also, ABC said today it will 
televise the United States' sec
ond-round game, either on Satur· 
day in Chicago or on Monday at 
Stanford Stadium. If the Ameri
cans play at Stanford, ABC will 
not televise the second-round 
game earlier that day at Orlando, 
Fla. 

NBA 
Robinson has change of 
heart, will attend draft 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Glenn 
Robinson, expected to be the first 
pick in the NBA draft, won't spoil 
the show after all. 

Robinson's agent, Charles 
Tucker, said Monday that the for· 
mer Purdue star won't boycott 
Wednesday'S draft at the Hoosier 
Dome in Indianapolis. 

"He will attend. Fans and the 
players deserve this," Tucker said. 
'We'll do it for the NBA, the fans 
and the players. But we still have 
concerns about many issues. 
We're not going to give up our 
rights." 
•• Tucker told the Indianapolis 
Star in a story published Sunday 
that Robinson, expected to be 
selected first overall by the Mil
waukee Bucks, was considering a 
boycott to protest the legality of 
the draft and a possible rookie 
salary cap. 

'We're not trying to embarrass 
the le;lgue or make the ratings go 
down," Tucker said. 

Winnings continue for Bullard 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Fresh off winning the NBA 
Championship with the Houston 
Rockets last Wednesday, former 
Hawkeye Matt Bullard was on 
hand Monday for the AEGON 
Advantage celebrity golf tourna
ment. 

"I just want to have fun," he said. 
"I've only played (golf) once this 
year, and it was real ugly, 80 I don't 
expect to do too well.' 

Fortunately for him, Bullard's 
prediction was wrong and he got a 
chance to experience the winning 
feeling again when he and his four 
teammates won the 41-team 
AEGON Advantage tournament. 

Bullard said the feeling of win
ning a world title is just beginning 
to hit him. 

"It's starting to sink in now, but I 
want it to take it along time before 
it sinks in so 1 can ef\joy this feel
ing for along time," he said. 

The West Des Moines native is a 
free agent now, making his NBA 
future uncertain. 

"I'm trying to find a team to play 
for it could be the Rockets again, or 
it could be a different team, so it's 
going to pretty hectic," he said. "I 
think it would be great to play with 
a world championship team again, 
but I've already got a ring and 1 
need to make some money while I 
can." 

"/ just want to have fun. 
I've only played (golf) once 
this summer, and it was 
real ugly so / don't expect 
to do too well." 

Matt Bullard, former 
Hawkeye and current 
Houston Rocket 

The 6-foot·10 Bullard has made 
his mark in the NBA as an excel
lent outside shooter and said he is 
working on other aspects of his 
game to improve his marketability. 

tlfItlttMtfJ1tiU_ 

frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

Waiting for his tum to play, former Hawkeye Matt Bullard stands in forward for the Houston Rockets, participated in the event which 
front of his golf cart at the AEGON Advantage Monday. Bullard, a was held by AEGON to raise money for the athletic department. 

"I'm sort of known around the 
league as being able to hit the 3-
pointer, and I'm constantly work
ing on that," Bullard said. "I'm try
ing to be able to take the ball to the 
hole a little more. (Opposing 
defenses) are really getting up on 
me and they're not letting me get 
the open shots anymore so any 
shots I can create off the dribble 
will really help me a lot. H 

Bullard transfered as a junior to 
Iowa from Colorado in 1988. Due to 
knee il\iuries, he was never able to 
show his full ability. 

"I enjoyed the people here at 
Iowa and I've made some lifelong 
friendships," Bullard said. "It was 
pretty tough for me having two 
knee injuries back-to-back, but I 
guess it's all worked out for me in 
the long run. I guess that's why 

they say nothing in life is easy, you 
have to work for it." 

Bullard's summer schedule is 
booked as he is getting married 
this summer and has his own 
three· week basketball camp com· 
ing up in Houston; nevertheless, 
he's still finding time to squeeze in 
a round of golf. 

"I always have a good time com
ing back and seeing all myoId 

friends," Bullard said. 
"I just wanted to come back and 

play in a tournament like this. It's 
a real good opportunity to help the 
university. I had planned this a 
couple months ago before the 
championship ever happened 80 

I've been looking forward to coming 
back." 

For more AEGON " . Page 1 0 

Johnson finally makes way into front office. 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic 
Johnson has always wanted to be 
an NBA owner. After a couple of 
tries with other teams, he achieved 
his goal with the team that made 
him famous - the Los Angeles 
Lakers. 

Johnson, who led the Lakers to 
five championships in 12 years 
before his playing career came to 
an abrupt end in 1991 when he 
learned he had contracted the 
virus that causes AIDS, has pur
chased a part interest in the team. 

On a conference call Monday 
from Hawaii, where he's vacation· 
ing, Johnson wouldn't divulge the 
percentage he purchased from 

majority owner Dr. Jerry Buss, or 
how much he was paying. 

"It's one percent mOQl than I had 
or any other player had," Johnson 
said. "I'm just happy to have what
ever that percentage is . This is just 
a great day for 
African-Ameri
can people as 
well as myself 
and athletes in 
general. This is 
what it's all 
about. Whatev
er it (the per
centage of own
ership) is, it's 
more than we 
had yesterday. Magic JoI1ln5(.o 

"Dr. Buss 
and I do things strange. He knew 

Martina Navratilova plays a return in her ladles singles match to 
Helena 'Sukova in the fourth round of play Monday at Wimbledon. 

that I wanted it, all of a sudden 
one day, (Buss said), 'OK, I'll sell 
you part of the team.' He does 
things at his own pace. He just 
picked up the phone after he knew 
I wanted it. All of a sudden, he 
said, 'You belong here.' " 

The percentage is believed to be 
less than 10 percent, but that could 
change in the future. 

"He knows I want more, that's 
his decision," Johnson said. "I'm 
satisfied and happy. I always want
ed to own. This is one of the great-
est investments I could luive." . 

Johnson, 34, is owed $14.6 mil
lion for the 1994-95 season by the 
Lakers, a negotiation completed 
before a short-lived comeback that 
lasted a little over a month and 
ended with his second and final 

retirement prior to the 1992-93 
season. 

"Dr. Buss still has to pay me, this 
is something separate from that," 
Johnson said. "I had to reach into 
my personal account and spend a 
lot of money.· 

The Associated Press learned 
that Johnson is paying in excess of 
$10 million to purchase his piece of 
the Lakers. 

"His energy, enthusiasm and love 
of the Lakers cannot help but make 
our organization stronger," Buss 
said in a press release. 

Johnson returned to the Lakers 
for the final 16 games of the 1993· 
94 season as head coach, but 
announced before the season ended 
he would not return in that capaci· 
ty next season. 

After his retirement, Johnson 
made several moves toward mov
ing into a front office. He was part 
of a group that lost a bid for an 
expansion franchise in Toronto, 
and he reportedly negotiated as 
part of a group to buy the MinneBOo 
ta Timberwolves. 

He will hold the title of vice pres
ident and work in "various man
agement areas where his expertise 
could be beneficial to the Lakers: 
the team announced. 

Those duties will include college 
and professional player evaluation 
assistance to Jerry West, the 
team's executive vice president of 
basketball operations, and Mitch 
Kupchak, Lakers' general ma.nag· 
er; assisting the coaching staff; and 
in marketing and public relations. 

Martina keeps rolling 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Score 
this day for America's 30-some
thing women Martina 
Navratilova, Zina Garrison Jack
son, Lori McNeil and Gigi Fernan
dez. 

And don't forget their precocioUB 
teen-age accomplice, Lindsay Dav
enport. 

All five charged into the quarter
finals at Wimbledon Monday, the 
most Americans to get that far 
since 1985. And with defending 
champion and No.1 leed Stem 
Graf long gone, the up side could 
be limitlesa for them. 

Navratilova, 37, and Davenport, 
18, at opposite ends of the tennis 
timetable, scared straight set victo
ries. Navratilova, on an emotional 
roll in her lut Wimbledon, defeat
ed Helena Sukova 6-1, 6-2. Daven
port, still talking about proml and 
diplomas, powered paat Gabriela 
Sabatini 6-1, 6-3: 

Their luccels here is lell of a 
surprise than that of McNeil, Gar
mon Jackson and Fernandez, all 
at the crossroads of careers that 
parallel each other. 

All are 30, veterans in a aport 
that tolerate I age and celebrate. 
youth. Each baa been on the Grand 

Slam circuit for more than a 
decade with only occasional suc
cels. 

And now they're all are in the 
quarterfinals of the most presti
gious grass-court tournament in 
the world. 

Fernandez defeated Yayuk Basu
k.i 6-4, 6·1, advancing to a Grand 
Slam quarterfinal for just the sec
ond time aince joining the circuit in 
1983. It was not without a price. 
She pulled a right quadriceps mus
cle and was forced to withdraw 
from mixed doubles later in the 
day. 

She gets no rest, though, forced 
to come back today against Garri
son Jackson, who defea¥ second
seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 7-
15, 4-6, 6-3. 

"I had a lot of motivating fac
tors," Garrison Jackson said. 
Included among them was the suc
cess of her ~ongtime pal, McNeil, 
who beat Graf in the first round 
and advanced Monday with a diffi· 
cult 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7~) victory over 
Florencia Labat. 

At the start, McNeil's service 
was broken three straight times. 
Down 2-4 and facing break point at 
0-40, abe fought back to win the 
game. 

"That was a big game , a big 

boost for me to come back and win 
that game," she said. "It was good 
for my confidence and maybe not 
80 good for hers." 

Twice in the second set, McNeil 
let match points get away, one on a 
shot that hit the net and rolled 
over. She shrugged it off 88 bad 
luck, just part of the game. 

"It was a real fight out there," 
ahe said . "Sometimes you don't 
always play your best each day. 
That's part of it. I'm really happy 
with the way I'm really ha~ in 
there and really fighting hard.' 

She remembered a time when 
that might not have happened. 

McNeil said her approach to the 
game changed this year. 

*1 think on the court and in lif'. 
in general when things weren't 
going my way I seemed to not han
dle them aa well," she said. "I've 
just learned to fight through th.JII, 
just to accept whatever I'm dealt 
and try to handle it. I don't get dlI
couraged easily. 

"I alway. believed that I had the 
talent, and 1 believed if you contin
ue .to work hard in anything you do 
and you have talent, things willIG 
your way at lOme point, if you real
lybelieve. 

"And I believe." 
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